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MURRAY STATE COLLEGE, MURAAY, KENTUCKY. OCTOBER 26, 1942

VOLUME NO. 16

15 Murray Students Are Selected For ~~~~~~ttJZJ~T Miss ~artha Robertso~,
Who's Who in American Universities H!~E!~~o~~. Is ~~Miss Murray State
1

Lost 3, T ied One
Cam pus L eadership,j.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::~::::::::::::::::: In 7-Game S eries
The Murray Thoroughbreds, 28
Scholarship and
Class Presidents at Murray .(Ky.) State
stl'ong. lett this morning at 8
o'dock via cars for Henderson, Ky.,.
Character Stressed
where they will meet Tennessee

NUMBER 14

"LADY BE GOOD"
TO BE PRESENTED
BY DRAMA CLUB
Sock and Buskin
To Give P lay in
A uditot·iw n Nov, 5
"ANNE, BE GOOD!''
Comedies are the order of the
day, and SOCk and Bu~kin certainly had Umt in mind when preparing the first play ot the season.
''Lady Be Good", to be presented
In the coHege auditorium on Thursday evening, November 5, at 8;14,
is a comedy ol lhe very first
order.
Those of you have always wanted
to see certain people "tamed", and
have often deilied to have a hnnd
in that "taming", will find all the
technique displayed to the best
advantage when Blll Trainer, playf'd by Jean~ Ryan o! Murray, takes
it upon his own shoulders to
tame the Park Avenue firecracker,
Patience Colt, plo.yed by Anne
Berry of Henderson.
Patienceand heavens knows why she was
e\•er named that-Js a girl famed
throughout the far-llung reaches
o! Amerfea !or her tantrums, her
escapades, end her lack of concern
for thO!:e around her.
Stealing a milk truck is only the
bel!inuing of her Jaunt, and befol'C mnny mo~e hours she finds
herself married to the milk man,
who, In the m!'antime, has becoma
the butler of the Colt household.
Geo1·ge, Curtis Hughes of Maytleld, dGe$o't like it-he planned
to marry Pat hlmsel!; nor does
Aunt Flavia, Betty Jo Potta of
Friendship, Tenn., for she has ideas
about the propel' persOn for a
Park Avenue girl to marry, even
U' her temper is uncontrollable; as:
for Pat's father, Donald Stroud,
Greenfield, Tenn., it sQOn becomes
evident that Pat isn't the only om•
In the family with ll distinctly high.
aud uncontrollable temper!
Out or the night comes Dav.'Tl
O'Day, played by Virginia Sv,.oyers,
Pitt.sburgh, Pa., to add her twt>
ccnt11 worth to the contusion, anr
she does It with fervor. Tru~t
Pat to pick someone like Dawn
to carry on one o1. her jaunts. !n
spite of her rough exterior, Dawn
has a heart of gold, and knows
what the fight is all about. Don't
tor o moment think that she's out
at her depth!
In the meantime, the entire
hollsehold, composed o! Robert
Shanklin. Elkton, Jane Corbin,
Jane Jones, and ;Hilda Farley, all
of Murray, is made to suf!er from
the st:enes thrown by the Park
Avenue "FireCI"ackcr",
Needless to say, the newspapers
have a holiday, and reportel'l'l try
to swarm tile place. Tactics used
to prevent their entrance workwith tile exceptlon of one B~ntley,
James !<'letcher, Gideon, Mo., an
ingenious young man who knowa
his job, and who d(l('s It, to the
intcn!le satistaction of the innocent
bysiander!
Pat may be a Colt, but Bill is
a Tl'11fner, and when they meet on
the rleld of bettie things begin to

Fi1teen Murray State College
TeCh o1' Cookeville, Tenn., tonight
students were selec:te,d here today
(Sa±ufday, October 24) at 8 p.m.
for listing In "Who's Who Among
CoacheS Roy Slewad and JOhn
Students in American Colleges and
Miller and a trainer completed the
Universities" for the school year
Murray contingent,
1942-43.
Murray and Tennessee Teeh have
Scholarship, character, personallrlet 7 time& on the gridiron, eacli
Hy, and participation in college acteam having won three and the
tlvitles were considered by the
other game resulting in a tie.
committee in making the selections.
Conch Stewart Indicated today
Those named were as follows:
that he would start Wid Ellison
Austin Adkinson, Carrollton; Anne
and Ray Moore at ends; Capt. Jess
Elizabeth Berry, Henderson; Leo
Hahn and "Red" White at tackles;
Hutt, Ogdensburg, N.Y.; Jess Hahn,
Busch Hendrickson and Powell
LaPorte, Ind.; Marian Fletcher,
PuckE:tt at guards; Hal Fuson at
Gideon, Mo.; Hugh McElrath, Murcenter; Leo Hutt at quarterback;
ray; Ray Mo!ield, Hardin: Belly
Jack Lambert at fullback; Joe Ru.sPbilllps, Atlanta, Ga.; Frances NelHell at wingback; and either Tomson, Mayfield; Nell Alexander,
my Walker or Ralph Shearer at
Murray; Mary Gresham, Mayfield;
tailback.
Rayburn Watkins, Benton; Kenneth
The Tech starting lineup will be
Keane, Asbury Park, N. J.; TomLEO HU'IT,
RAYBORN WATKJNS,
BILL WASHBURN,
·RALPH TESSENEER, composed ot Cobbs and Hufhnan
my Dodd. Eldorado, lll.; and Louise
SeniOr , O(densbUl'f, N. Y.
Junior, Benton, Ky.
Bophomor e,MUlTay, Ky,
Freshman, Murray, Jt3, at ends; Ecjols and Hunter at
., Gentry, Reidland.
tackles; Gentry and Cunningham
Austin Adkinson Is president of
it,f'
TY7
o
o
at guards; Tigue at center; Ragthe Student Organization, and was
l f~en
land at quarterback; Alford at
edltor-ln-chlef ot the College News
wingback; Tucker at tailback; and
iii 1942. He is a .Pillt secretary of
Silbrey at fullback.
the Kentucky Intercollegiate PreSll
Thls season Murray has de!ee.ted
Association. While attending school
J
~
Springfield, tied Eastern and lost
1
at Murray he has alao been vice,,-- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
to Union and Morehead. TPI has
Co~Eds
were: Anne Berry, Henderson; Betpresident o! the junior class, and
Two fanner students o! Murray
CPT training here to 'enlist In the been healed by Eastern, Chattaty Bc1·ry, Paducah; Bennie Caudru,
.... served two terms as president of State Q>!lege, Henry B. Jones and
"Naval Aviation forces.
nooga, and Vanderbilt, and tied
Prestonsbura; Dorothy Christian,
Klpa Pl. This senior fra,n Carroll- John Shannon Murphey, are now
He is now stalioned at PeiU'l by Morris-Harvey. They defeated
Stu1·gis; Elb:abeth Ann Collins,
Harbor, Hawall, where he has been Camp Forrest.
Kuttawa; Betty Jo Chambera, Murton, Ky., Is taking an area ln the attendlng the Savana, Ga., Section
field of 110Clal science.
Ordnance School.
Mr. and Mrs:. Peter Kuhn,
since shortly after the beginning
Murray'a crack marching band,
Miu Martha Robertson, junior ray;' Mary Jane Corbin, Murray;
Mia Nell Alexander, a junior
Pvt. Jones, Murray, is enrolled
or the war.
under the direction of Prof. John from Murray, Ky., was selected Jane Dallas:, Fulton; Barbara Diufrom Murray, is the present secre- in the scliool of supply adminlstraMurray, were notllled by the
Shenaut. left Friday afternoon for "Misa Murray State" by the stu- guid. Murray; Dorothy Eberhardt,
ta.ry of. the Student Organization, tlon, and Pvt. Murphey, Fulton, is
~:7: ~~~e~! ~sk,=~ :::
James: Harlan, class of •42, writes Morganfield. where they played a dent body in an election sponsored OwensbOro; Hilda Farley, Murray;
and was recently elected vice-pres· a member of the school of aupply
claSll Seaman, U. S. Navy, was that he is in the Army Signal concert at Camp Breckenridge, near by the Shield In chapel October Emlly Fields: Mart~aret Holland,
ident of the Off-Campus Girls, Inc., and depot.
missing In acti~n.
Corps: at Lexington, Ky. Harlan then!, Friday night. TI1ey <wlll be 21. She succeeds Miss Nancy Cadiz; Geraldine Hurt, Murray;
an asaocla~n ~f~l~~
d~er:not
Mr. Kuhn, the missing boy's is tram Barlow, and attended Mur- n~ hand Saturday night to cheer Whltnell, Mur.ray.
Evelyn Lou Lockhart, Lynn Grove;
live In We
a
e
a
James R. Woodall, former editorfather, Is a postal carrier ln l'l:ly State !our years.
t e Thoroughbreds.
The nine girls elected favorites Bar~1·a Mitchell, Gleason, Tenn.:
her of Kipa Pi, and neW'S editor of in-(:hiet ot the College New1 from
Murray and is a veteran of
The 'Breds will bump into the are: Miss Martha Belle Hood. IOPh- Mirmm McElrath. ~turray; Betty
the Colleie News. She holds mem- Princeton, il now a private In the World War r, having !ought
William D. Wllaon, Mayfield, is tough Union Univen;ity eleven of omore, Murray; Mba Evelyn WaJ .... Over~y. Mutl'ay; Elizabeth Payne,
bership In and is now secretary- U.S. Army at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.
wlih the A. E. F. ln Europe.
enrolled in the Officer Candid>te Jackson,
Tenn.,
next
Friday ler, rreshman, CoUiersville, Tenn.; Mayfield; Margaret Richards:, Dytrea.surer of the Library Science He taught- In the Greenville, Ky.,
Orville was a student at Mu:r- School, Miami Bet~ch, Fill. Blll »Jght, October 30. The Stewart- Min Jeane Greene, Ucshman, ersburg, Tenn.; Marian
Sharc!Ub.
Htgh. School following his gradua- ''Y High until 1941 wh•n b"
men were banded a bad beating Loul•ville', Ml" JAne Gibbs, B"''h- borough, Murray; Frances Sledd,
•·ybu
rn. wauuns, a junior from Uon from M urray
·
"
"
was a varsity tennis man at Mur- by "Ca ..
. omore,
•
""
M
Ch ar1o Ite v an H orne,
5 tate unt 11 he
. ...
.... y , J ones & Co., 1n th e~r
UriJon Clty, Teun:, Miss
1·oined the Navy.
ray State.
r·ll'S t mee
II
tbl
M
wurray;
od Rt
Ill
Benton, Is president of the junior
was
inducted
Into
the
Army.
IL------------..J
I
ng
s:
season
.
urray
Anne
Collins,
freshman,
Dumas,
o
ver,
·
cla.Sll at Murray State College an d
was origlnally scheduled to oppose
editor-ln-cblef--ele<:t of the College
Hook In oAla.skl.
celvlng his basic training in the
Lt. John Dabney Palmer, Union Austin Peay on this date but sub- Ark.; M.iss Helen Craig, frP"hhlmll.an.
-------for the last half of the school
U.S. Army at Camp Swift, Tex. c·
T
t
M
Shelbyville; M1ss~ Betty
Ips:,
N •ws
,. , •. H• h•• won''''' place medals
Gl en H oo k . gra d ua t e o t M urray Hi• , ••,.,, i• Glon D. Culp, H•.
1ty, dt enn., s now at
onroe,
La.,
atituted
Union
when
Austin
PE!ay
I
.
M
M'
J
.,
R
urray;
lSS uanJ a
ay,
..,
"
~
.. a.ccor ng to a 1et t er tram Mrs. abandoned football !or the dura- uruor,
Y.. ,
for the best "column" and best ad- State In 1941, Is now somewhere In & Hq. Co, 3rd Bn., 377th Int., APO, Palmer, the .framer Frances Cosby, ti
treshman, Mayfield; Miss Louise
verUaement In Kentucky IntercoJ- Alaska, according to a letter 1rom Camp Swift, Te~.
Mayfield. Lt. Palmer entered Mur- on.
Putnam, junior, Murray.
legiate Press Association contests. his mother, Mt11. Sam Hook, Kevil.
"Red" was a varalty basketball ray State in February, 1938, and
Miss Robertson, the daughter oi
He has been letterman on the var- Glen, who was a varsity bo:cer at player here tor three years, and received his degree In May, I940.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Robertson, is a
s:lty debate team tor two years. Murray State, received his basic last season he was co-captain oi Mrs. Palmer was graduated from
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
""' Since coming to Murray State he training for the Signal Col'ps at the Murray Thoroughbred!.
Murray State In August, 1940.
Kipa PI, Shield stal'l', College News T o Sp eak in Chap el on
has been president at Tau Kappa .rt. Monmouth, N. J., and was then
stat!, junior representative on the "Founda t ion of Freedom"
Alph>, business mana11er of the sent to Ft. Lawton, Wash.
Student Organization, and se<;re- W e d nesda y, Novembe r 4
Bilt .....,"•
• -· P>du·•h
•- now •
Al!red Wy•tt. !onner student o!
Th e c o11ege N ews lS
· ex t r~f!" • ""
tary-tnmsurer o! the Pep Club.
College News, business manager of
the •International Relations Club, a
Ralph White, former student of private at the Lincoln Anny Air Murray Sliite from Barlow, writes
ly anxious to secure the names Her hobbies are swimming, daneRabbi James A. wax at the
• _ "•d Ki
MU""Y s•~te College from Kirk- Base, Lincoln, Neb. He attended that he Is now on Guadalcanal Is:and addresses of eve1-v former 1
•- ·
d
It d'
thl ti U .,_d H b
C
tl
t
member ot Tri-._m........ an
pa
,
...
Murray State in 1940-42, and was land, and that he was within hear"
ng, ...,nrus, an a en mg a e c
m...,
e rew
ongrega on o
,.,, is now In Co. D, Tent 3, Casstudent or graduate of Mun·ay events
St. Louis, Mo., will address cha.....l
P '·.
·
·J
Ray Mofield, a junior tram Har- val Section, Staging Area, Ft. Law- cen t er on th e varsl'I Y C00 tb-'1
... s:qua d log distance of the Coral Sea BatState who is a member of the
Martha
is mnjorlng in English, on November 4. Hls subjec;t .--is
din, has earned two varalty debate ton, Wash. Mr. White, who attend~ here.
tle.
U. S. Armed Forces.
and minoring In foreign Language to be "Foundation of Freedom."
letters during his two years at ed Murray in 1940-41, said in a
The stnl'l' of this paper wishes and journalism. She plans to do
This Is the third annual appearMurray State. He has been pres!~ letter to the College News, "I am
Thomas P. Crawford, USN, MayCharles Severs, former student
lo give to every such person a journalistic work after graduation. ance of a speaker sent to Murray
dent ot the International Relations now in the U.S. Army and expect field, has been promoted to lhe at Murray from Ocean Grove, N. Jree subscription to the College
Thirty-three girls were nominated by the Jewish Chautauqua SoClub and vice-president oi Tau to go into foreign service soon."
rank of Lieutenant, J.G., ln the J., Is now a naval aviation cadet News. lt you or some friend
for this election by the girls In cJety. Rabbi Rauch of Louisville
Kappa Alpha, national honorary
Navy Air Service. Thomas is a at the U.S. Navy Pre-Flight Trainof yours is in the armed forces,
Wells Hall and the girls living in was the speaker last year and the
forensic fraternity. While attending
Durward "Red" Culp, graduate of former student of Murray State lng School, Athens, Ga. Severs
won't you kindly send us the town. Dr. Ella Welhing, dean ot preceding year Rabbi Feins!lver,
the Ohio Valley Conference of In~ Murray State College In 1942 tram College. He left school In March. left Murray State last year as a
name and address at once? women, sponsored the nomine- who was then in Paducah, spoke
ternatlonal Relations Clubs last Sharpe, writes that he is now re~ 1940, upon the completion ot hls sophomore to enter the Navy.
Thanks.
tlons. The other girls nominated here in chapel.
year, he was naJDed c~man ofl---~~-----------------------'------------------------------c_------------------------------'------------------------------'----------------~_:___:_:_:_:_:_::__:_:_:_::________________
the Latin-American division. At
f\Y.
For one ot the most enjoyable
"" present he Is: news editor of the
CoHege News. His major field i8
evenings you bave spent this year,
social science, with minors in
we advise you to see; ''Lady Be
speech and journalism.
Good!".
Tommy Dodd, a senior from Eldorado, Ill., is the present editorIn-chief of the College News and
,_ the retiring president of Kipa Pi,
the coU~ge journall~~m club. He Is
The marriage of Miss Betty Jean
a member of the Tri-Lambda club
M•. •n• M .... J. D. Portocflotd,
Holdeman to William Randoll
and of Al.Pha Psi Omega, national
of Deming, N. M., have ennounced
Swyers,
both
of
Pittsburgh,
Pa.,
The first of a series of social
honorary dramatic fraternity. For
Ig
the marriage of their dsughter
was solemnized Saturday evening,
gatherings
for Murray 1;tudents
two consecutive years he has won
----Dorothea to Lieut. G. C. Beale on
Baptist Stude nb Have
September 26, at the home of the
was held Tuesday night, Octolter
Ple d ges Parad e A cross
the creative writing contest in the
Murray
State
College
celebrated
its
first
war~time
Sunday,
October
4,
1942.
bride's parents.
Stage-Dreued in S arongs, 13, In the lobby of Well5 HalL
poetry division spon110red by the Social" Saturday Niaht,
Lieutenant Beale, or ''Tex" as Grid Suits a nd Towels
Beginning at 6:30 and continuMra. Swyen was graduated from Homecoming Friday night and Saturday, October 16 and
Murrny Tri-La.mbda club.
O ct, 10; Objects Sought
ing !or 1 Y,. hours, the iirst party
Mlu Anne Berry is a senior tram
Elkhart High School and attended 17, with a pep rally, a bonfire, a grid clash with Eastern, he was known here, Is a graduate
an auto-less parade, an alumni luncheon, and a dance.
of Murray iu the claSll of '40.
The Vivace Club held its nnnual oi the St!iiSOn was ~n lnltial sucHenderson, and president ot the
If you were wondering why Murray State College, where she
Before a crowd of approximately
"Tcx" was wounded in the at- pledge meetina Wednesday night, cess, according to Miss Ruth A~h
Wells Hall Student CounciL She is
was a member of Sigma Alpha
some ot the more dignified students
Iota, women's -niltlonal music fra- 2,000 graduates, students, and visJt_+----------------ltack on Pearl Harbor last Decem- October 14, and initiated in grand more, house director.
,_
also feature editor of the College
H. Richmond at the pep rally and ber 7, and has been in the hos- style all ita new members.
News, member of Klpa Pi, Sigma on lhe campus were seen going ternity. She is now Instructor of
A phonograph with records doh
.
pil.al untu about , month •go.
.
The ):~ledges, dressed in every- nated by Mis& Anne Brown PI'O·
Sigma Sigma, and of the coilege down Main , Street on Saturday vocal music at Baugo Township ors, the Thoroughbreds and the b on1He
e 1d Fnday n 1ght west of
Eastern Maroons battled to a 6-6
Lieutenant and Mrs. Beale wlil thing · froDl snrongs to !.ootbalt vlded the music. Sweaters and
band. She is a member at Alpha night, October 10, yelling "kitty, school near Pittsburgh.
t!e in Carlisle Cutchin Stadium Cutchin Stadiwn. Following the make their home at 4030 OXford &boulder psds and towels,.. paraded
Psi Omega and has had tllght kitty", you will be glad to know
skirts were predominant, and air!
Mr. Swyers was graduated from Saturday afternoon. Murray's ~core Ilghting of the bontire, whlcli was Street, El Paso, Tex.
across the stage and sang or played breaka ~ncouraged. 'l'here were
training. Her fields at_e EngliSh and that it was only the Baptist Stu- Murray State College in the class
came
In
the
third
quarter
when
built
by
the.
freshmen
boys
Thursdent Union on a .ecavenger hunt of 194.2 with a bachelor of music
various instruments-in most cases card games for tl10se not wishing
;Joumaliam.
Tommy Walker, freshman tailback, day and Friday, Prof. Fred Shulb:
of which one of the requirements degree.
instrument~ they had never seen.
to dance.
threw a pass to Joe Russell, var11lty and Prof. A. F. Yancey made short
was a eat.
'
This was the first time in the
The
climax
of
lhe
show
came
wingback, from Eastern's 22-yard pep talks to the approximately 500
a past president of the Wells Hall
The group met on the library
when Len Foster and his boys did history of lhe college that this sort
Une,
and
J~
went
over
for
the
students
assembled
for
the
event.
Student Council. She Ia a member steps at 7 and was given a llat of
their ballet, dressed In collars, ties, of entertainment has been offered
touchdown.
The Maroons came
Ken Keane, cheerleading captain,
of the college band, Sigma Alpha things they were to find-things
in the dormitory. Plans are ln
coats. and of all tbings:-towels.
back
in
the
fourth
quarter
with
a
was
master
ot
ceremonies
and
led
Iota, Alpha Psi Omega, Vivace such as: a back-scratcher, a purple
progress to make it a bi-monthly
Pledges
at
the
Vivace
Club
this
touchdown
pass
from
Brady
to
the group, along with ihe other
Club, Sock and Buskin Club, Girls sock, a turnip, a horseshoe, and a
year were: Marjorie Arnett, James feature and to increase lhe variety
Dean Ella Weiblng, Miss Ruth l.<y.
varsity cheerleaders, in several
Glee Club, brass emsemble, and shaving mug. Then in crowds of
According to the sheets given Bauer, Nell Bi.ule, Helen Brantley, of games to be played.
Ashmore,
Mrs.
G.
T.
Hicks,
and
cheers:
before
and
after
Dr.
RichMiss
Nancy Jerman, Murray
the mixed chorus. In 1941, ,she was eights and tens they "scoured" the
each of the pledges ot Alpha Psi Dorothy Brizendine, Walton Chunn,
Miss Nadine Overall were selected State·~ football queen this year mond lit the bonfire. The 84-plece Omega, National Honorary Drasecretary-treasurer of the sopho- town in "search of their quest",
Frances Clark, Susie Craig, Glen
more class. She has also taught
After an hour and a haU they as sponsor! of the Young Women's tram Alamo, Teiln., presented a college band, directed by Prot. John matic fraternity, by Kenny Keane, Danks, Wanda Donati, Corrine DurChristian
Association
at
a
businellll
Shenaut,
played
school
songs,
and
..; school at Gideon, Mo., her home met in the basement of Pastor
bouquet to Joe Bill Siphers, EastAsbury Park, N. J., pledgemaster, rett, Claire Fenlon, Helen Floyd,
town.
Sam P. Martin's home. There a meeting ln Wells Hall Tuesday, ern captain, before the game got closed the rally wilh the Alma the pledge period will end October Walter Finley, Anna Friday, RobMh• M.r.ry Gresham, a senior at prize was awarded to tbe rroup October 13,
under way. Miss Frances Nelson, Mate'l'. The clieerleaders then led 29 with formal lnitlatlon.
ert Gipe, Jean Green, Eleanore
The Women's Athletic AssociaMurray from Mayfield, Is vice-pres- that found tbe most of the things:
Ruth Nall, junior fi'Om Clinton, Mayfield, was Miss Jerman's at- a snake-dance to lawn and back,
As a climax. for all the activi- Hire, Authur Koman.
tion elected Miss Betty Pogue,
ident of Kappa Delta Pi, national on their list.
is president of the YWCA on this tendant, and they were escorted closi11g the Friday evening pep ties a formal banquet will be
Mary Grace Land, Olen Martin, Murray, presfdent of the club at
honorary aeholastic fraternity. She
The group was dismissed after campus. Other oftieet's are vice- by Jess Hahn and Jack Lambert, session.
held shortly afterward. Mildred Elizabeth MeGehee, Jimmy Moore, their t!rst !llCCflng of the !all quarhas also been secretary-treasurer singing several l1ymns and cho- president, Geraldine Hurt, senior eaptaln and alternate resp.eetlvely
One ot the most colOl'ful fea- Ann Whitlow, Kevil, Is chairman
Evelyn Waller, Emily Wlmsett, Bet- ter October 14.
o1' the Bla-Med Club since attend- ruses.
from Murray; secretary, Jeanne of the ThorouchbredB.
tures of the day was the third an- ot the committee in charge o1. the ty Eberhardt, Anne Collina, WilMiMI Gwen Taylor, Rlg'hland
ing Murray State. Mlsa Gresham
Only one llve eat was brought Nall, junior from Martin, Tenn.; Richm ond, Shul b, Yancey Speak nual Homecoming parade, span· banquet with Jean Hicks, Fulton, bur Aldridge, Jimmy Bagby, Ed- Park, Mich., will be vice-president,
bas been an active member oi the in. The others were either china, treasurer, Pau'line Morgan, junior
sored by the Student Organization. and Josephene CrawfO£d, Lynn wina Jones, Ned York. Jane Dal"This
ls
the
game
I
want
most
..c·
and Miss Wanda Arant, Benton,
<Continued on Page 6)
paper, or oilcloth.
from Paducah.
to win this year", said Dr. Jnmes
(Continued on Page 6)
Grove, assisting.
las, and Jamea Leonard.
was
named
secretary-treasurer.
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0

Student Body

Nitte
Named
C
F
.
ampus avorz.tes
Jn Shield Election

Orville Kuhn
Missing in W ar
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RABBI JAMES WAX
TO VISIT MURRAY

W

anted! T he Name
And A ddress of
M urray's Fighters

Murray State Celebrates Homecoming

SCAVENGER HUNT
IS HELD BY BSU

Holdeman-Swyer s

or~ ~~~~=t ~~a~~~~t~o~e::t:

YW CA S EL ECTS
FO U R SPON SORS

Thorobreds Tie
Pep Rally, Parade,
Maroons 6-6 in
Bonfire, Luncheon
• h}' hts
Cutchin Stadium Are H Jg

P orterfield-Beale

IVIVACE

INITIATES
NEW MEMBERS

Social Is Held
In Wells H all
For M urray Students

Pledge P eriod for
A lpha Psi Omega
T o End October 29

M ISS P OGUE IS
HEA D OF WAA

KENTUCKY

THE

TWO

THE COLLEGE NEWS

• U • NAME • IT COLUMN

The Colle&e Newa Js the ofl'lclal
newspaper of. the Murray State
Teachers College. Murray, Kentucky. It is published bi-weekly
d uring the school year by the
J)epartr:nent ot Publicity and JourllBl.isn of the College.
Member of the Kentucky Inter~
Collegiate Press Association and the
West Kentucky Press Assoclntion.
Entered as Second

Cla~s

,::::I

With pen In hand ... and tongue in cheek .. , w e approach
second in a lieries of "you-name-i~" . . the power behind the•
Is :rtlll powerless ••• so .•• now that the dust has cleared after }
eom!ng . . . let'a get acquainted with the freshmen , . such as

Matter at the Post Office In Murra,y, Ky.

SUBSCRIP'riON-Ail subscriptions handled through the busine5S olllce
o:l' the college. Each student, ou registration, becomes a subscriber to
the College News. Rate .1.00 per semester, Address all communications
t o Buslnea OHice or Murray State College, Murray, Kentucky.

STAFF
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WHO IS A THOROUGHBRED?
A Thoroughbred is one who is:
Thorough in all he undertakes.
Helpful to any in need.
O utstanding in his chosen field.
Righteous in thought, word, and deed.
O bedient to the rules of society.
Useful to his school and nation.
Generous with his time. energy. and friendship.
Honest in every walk of Iile.
Brave in battle, both physical and mental.
Ready to perform any duty.
Earnest and eager to learn.
Driving ever onward and upward.
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Good Work, Cohen!

- • UNITED

--·

Ypu t1.11ve a job

~o do, my son.
A job of saving a nation;
Your !ather was the boy, my Son
Who !ousht !or his generation,

---

--
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Phi Mu Alpha To Present
"Campus Lights" on February 26;
American Concert Is Planned

MISS POLLARD
WRITES SPORTS
J-, One of Few Women
f:ditora in Athletics

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON
Bf Emily Fields

STATEliNAVV-DAY
; o;tob;;-27th-· • --

-~-----

Mi9li Luc.llle Pollard, graduate or
Murray State and fanner sta.ff
me-mb~r of the College News, is
~;ports editor of the Madisonville
News.
She Is writing and editing sporh
news for lhe Mad.i.sonvillo: newspaper and is also connecled with
the school system of that city. Miss
Pollard Is one of the :few women
sports editors ot dally p.1pers In
the United States.

1D42

Dean Talks To
College Class on
Campus Manners

r-1

Mary Katherine Alsobrook . . . Jess than six feel . • much
With eagerness three young men
.. is another Tennesseean , . . an Alamo, Tennesseean .
with
women this week have chor,.,• .,;;no l ~! that to certai11 students on
plus ... ulld brains ... minus ... seriously though ... Mary
Mcu•ncy State campus.
is the "smart t-ype" , .. proof: &alutatorian of her class .. . '
The "certain student~·· are not
.Bon-Tenner Carson McClain ... wUh an over-dose ot vltatlly ... the celebrities they might be misls a jitterbug with ,St. Vltus dance . .. he's the blond, ):llont:l . • . it -you taken Ior, but Insist that they are
huven·t ldentWed him by now .• •
Alpha Psi Omega members initiatFrom Sturgis comes Dorothy Dean Christian , . , sufficient lden- Ing Tommy Dodd, Oliver Hood,
"Lee Watson into ttw.t
tl.!'icalion . . . Dorothy Dean . . . as she pr(l!ers to .be called .. , Is andramatics lraother brainy One .•. in a hidden sort of way , • , she'• strlcUy a t op.
notchcr . , .
Another :Bon-Tonner ... David-no relation to Don ot the N•vy--1
three new members have
Winslow . . . When asked about him , •. his native pal "Jackson"
been required by tbe fraternity lo
obtain names of all Alpha Psi
derson aald that "he wa' dumb and played a horn" • , , and he could
Omega members on a cardboard
quoted • · ·
symbol of the frate.mlty.
Nor
Enough o! the Bon-Tanners •• . Susie Craig ••• S helbyville • ,
the1 use diagon al paths or
aweet , •• elnger ... sympathetic .•. Stout•a akirt . . . sorta JJSiten.ta • .
en the crass. Marfan !'letRichard Jerman , , • Alamo, Tenn. • •• NancY'a brother ,
, prealdent, told the COllete
ttauncb promoter at the "Bantam Hop" ••• a wlllln& wor k er •• •
new ldeaa •• ~ very new ••• very new • • •
They may not In •ny way viaDavid Carlisle , .• Henderson . . . il there's anythlnc about
late the rules drawn up by Kenthat you'd like to know ••• just ask him • , •
••• ,n~yu K
, eane, pledgemaster; 25 deAny information about any of the above freshmen • • , or
make a pledse ineligible to
other freshman . . . can be procured !rom lhe 1942 edition o! "Hall
join Alpha. Psi Omega.
Each new member will direct a,
Defame" • . •
"'" an d on H omeco m1 ns
one-ac \ ..-Y.
Day, !amous characters of fiction
were peraonllied by the pledges.
l'he CollCse News extends its congratulations to Carl Cohen and
the Rtllf! of the 1942-43 ~hield :for the efficient manner In w hich they
handled the ~ect.lon of Mlss Mmray State and the campus favorites
this week.
The election was conducted in a time-saving, buslneas·li kc tnshlon
which ellmlnated contusion and pu.uling over names that sometimes
c.horacterl:ze campus elections. We believe the Shield balill aet a precedent that will be followed at Murray State,

Ocfober

The Gamma Dl'lta Chapter of
.Phi Mu Alpha, national honorary music fraternity, held a business meeting Wednesday night, Oc~ober 21. in lhe auditorium.
•·campus Lights", the lraternlty's
mu!<lcal production. is scheduled
for the digM of Februar)' 2G, according to Secretary James Edwards. In addition to "Campus
Lights", Pht Mu plans to pt·e..ent
a cona::ert of American music J(Jmetirne Quring th.e year.
The program !o1· the evenlng
was arranged by Billy Shelton. 'He
brought up nine members of Len

"Whut i~ expcctL-rl of CD!lege
!!!lrls?" wa.~ the subject of Dl.'an
Ella Welhing's talk to the Personal
Regimen cla!4 Tuesday, Octobe:r
13.
Dean Welhlng told the co-eds,
"We uren'\ born benu(iiul but we
can all m;1ke oursclve:; mo1·e at,..
trsct!ve". To do this. she sald,
the s!r\s should cultivate beautiful
~lwugltls,
pay attention to their
dre.~ and
reJ:nember there are
things as: cleanliness, neatness,
courtesy, and friendliness.
Having fJ·lends. both okl and
new. and participating in selected
extra-curricular activities would
improve an)·body's enjoyment and
appreciation of society, Dr. Weihln& aald.
Be a aood leader, but don't lead
anyone acron the lfBSI. Marring
the beauty of the campus by unliahtly paths Js not being a good
cltl.len, she reminded the ciasa.

An Open Letter to the Homecoming
Committee

Appreciation

.ln'.

Talks on WLAC

A. C. LaFollette
S ays T eams T B
For'n. ed Next Motlth

•·d

THE MAJL

I

•

Mlss
Chatlotte Durkee, from.
Etgin, lll., Is the new instructor ln
the fine arts. dopa1•tment at Murl'llY Stt"\te College to replace Prot.
Robert W. House, who has lett
ror the army. :Miss Durkee te•
ce!ved her B.M. degree and M.M.
de_iree from the American Con·
servatory of Musi~ In Chicago.
For the past two yeal'!l she has
taut'(ht in Olivet College. Olivet.
Mich. Miss Dw·kee has also been
on a!l!iistnnt teacher Jn the American Conservatory of Music, Chicago.
At MuiTtly, she teaches bass. eel~
lo, ~ophomore theory, and counter..
poinL
"I like Mutray nne-it's very
beautiful at this time of year'',
stated Miss Durkee, whose hnbby
Is photography.
Playing a year in the Chicago
Woman's
Symphony
Orcbe~tra.
Mi~~ Durkef.> nltlde a Chicago recital ap))(>arflnce, under the auspices ot the Society of American
Mu~lc'ians.
She has also done a
gr1~il~ deal ot enSE'mble work.
According to Miss Durkee, her
favorite work in mualc ls playlnll h1 a stt·ing qua~tet.
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•
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MURRAY THOROUGHBREDS

Dependable Back

t

I

'

Dr. Park's Speech W aa a Good One!

BANK OF MURRAY

Both as strong as the Rock
of Gibraltar.
Both Winners like Man 0'
War.

Hats Off to Captain Hahn

P

'

You, too, can be stalwart if
you develop habits of thrift
now.

Stalwart Center

1t

an

"Boots" Follows

at

Plan for the future today so
that you can face it without

Buy War Bonds and
Stamps Regularly!

The People of the Hour

Big Enough to T ake Care of You -

;~;I~~~~::~~~~~~:~;:

I

ATeam of Stalwarts

ANSWERED
THE p .Q.......

f"'0''•"

I!
I

Miss Durkee Is
Added To Staff;
Replaces House

F01>ter's dance band and bad them
play several numbel-s. One \ltillil
And now, my Son, you take up
a noctwne, and another was "The
the task
Way You Look Tonighr', arranged
Your !ather thought was completed,
by Kay Montgomery, who played
To lijht tor your counlcy is all
lead trumpet with Shellon's band
lh•t is asked
the latter part of last year. MemUntil dictatorship is defeated.
ben; ot Foster·s crew who were
present, were: Eddie Me1ton. Jim
So tisht :for the country that gave
Bower, Walter Finley, Ted Vuken,
you its all,
Dr. C. S. Lov.'Ty, head of lhe so~ Bobby Glpe, Neal Bunn. Walton
'Twas all that it bad to give.
ctal scicmce department of Murray Chunn. Chuck Simons, and Mae~tro
A country now in stri!e and toU State College, delivered a radio Len .F oster.
Fighting so you may live.
address over S~allon WLAC, NashA committee, headed by Ralph
ville, Tenn.. Saturday evening, Oc· cole, is investlgatlnt a plaque,
0
8
You aren't the one who chose tober 17, at 6 o'clock.
which i.f obtained. will have in·
today,
"India in Relation to the War" sen"b""
.,..
my
""-" on 1., a II t h e b ro th ers In
I Would lik. to .xp• .But you are the one who must was th~t ~>Ubject ot Dr. Lowry's ad- lh
1
t h
''
'"P"reclaUon to the varie serv r;:e, some o w om we
11 ve H;
.
..
dress. "Inqla under Britain pre!<ents · 'ti t d · 1038 h
th G
o
By DODD
~uo olubo
"t·gon'·•tto~D "'l1
Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary
m1 n e m
w en
e amm
u
..
u
....
.... ...
And you, my SOn, must choose a semblance of unity at least". he D 1 Ch t
1 d
"
oomp"~
!or
their
tine
coforensic
traternit:y
at
Murray
Sta~e.
eta
ap
er
was
organ
ze
.
th"
We o! the College News !eel thut there should be extended to you
·
..,
In
the way
lold hls radio au~lence. ''Hru- army
1
1or
operation In making this year's
Pans
•, A n d. a II t h a! you will g1 ve it.
who WE:l'J responsible for a successful and enjoyable Homecoming at
ii.s forming
ll . t tenta.,ve
..
thl
.
_
__
of
one and one-hall milli
· ·on men hope 1hat the In dian army ot one
Homecoming parade a success.
erco egia e ac 1IVl11os
" scuuw
d
ill d
d
.
od
d
b "
'II'
d
Murray ;s year a public word of commendation.
Debating teams will be
un er a un e an expenenc
a.n one- a ml JOn men un er an
I also wish to thank Austin I jo,'m"d
Murray will 4et a ~ance to see command !aces the enemy. Her vast lndepentient India and a disunited
v- re not so presumptious to believe that we :;~re the only ones, Adkinson a,nd Dan Gregory tor
early Jn :November.
"Casey" Jones In action next Frl- product.ive powers are geared to and inl'xpe.rleneed command would
Bill :Powell, a\.nrt member or lhe
nur e\
he first, to whom the Idea has occurred. But we DO tillnk
their splendid work In
·
Pro!. A. C. LaFollette, sponsor
nlsht. October 30, at 6 p.m. ltJe E!ffort of the United Nations.
not face !!lee earh otber and us, Pl:lzlccton Lcadt!l', repurts that Miss
lne wo1'k '6hould not so unmentioned and since the College
to plan and ~arty oul this '"'"''. II'.,-'' Tau Xn ppa Alpha, in ~,<,.k~nltb~···,; Union's Bulldoss invade Cut..
"We have no a~surancc, indeed and her vast productive- power be IJurnthy White. Murra,y md. is il
rcsses the views of the college, ~;tudents and faculty alike,
pm·ade,
the plans of the club
"The chin ,St;~;dium.
we have precious little reason to g~Wred to lhe cause of the enemy." ml•mber of the WA'VES.
ls a very good place !or sucb a statement to appear.
Slsned, Ken Keane
plans must be tentative this year -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..,...;
- ;;;;;;;;'
"fhanks first to Kenny Keane, and to all who assisted hlm in ardue to tile problem of transparta- •
tion; but we would like to attend
t.:u~ .for, and t.hose who participated in, the Homecoming parade.
the National Debatina Tournament
The college ls, and should be, p.roud of the lOyal and patriotic showing
at Manchester College, Manchesthat was made sana tires, sans gasoline--a very commendable demonter, Ind. This tournament Is the
stration.
largest In the world and we have
A bouquet, too, to Coach Stewart and his boys who showed the
always gained much valuable exHomecome-a what the Thoroughbred spirit really Is. 01 course. we didn't
perience there in the past.
win that game but we didn't LOSE it. A couple of bad breaks are not
··our teams have debated there
to be held against o great team and will be easily :forgotten.
regularly in recen~ years and
By Ben Keys ~till e r
have made good recorda. 'fhey
"To the Phi .Mu Alpha !or furnishing additional entertainm~nt !or
'"' Hu,.hes had the ha~·e competed wlth teams from
Wh.n
G
students, ex-students, and visitors in the 1onn of a dance-Thanks!
"
t 1
1
Ott
350 1
THE
"Kentucky's Most Popular coas
o coas .
en
earns
And 1nst, but by no means least (to boxrow a pbtase), a vote o!lcuii;llloio Hangout'' printed on were present and we've never
gratitude to the Freshman class for providing us with a bonfire Friday
menu, evidently he must not finished lower than &econd place.
Jli,ght. It wasn't tlw biggest stack of lumber we ever saw-now honestly,
been considering the college
"Among the schools we debated
Freshmen, you can do better Ultm tbat-but we're in no mood to
, :for It is also one o:l' there were representative& frt;~m
plain today.
most popular o! all hangoui.s. Notre Dame, Cincinnati University,
Thank& again to you all.
Wayne University, Detroit and
Many of our students have had capltol Univ!!fsily, Columbus, 0.
will have nervous breakdowns.
"The expenses are so high tor
AND THE
caused from studyina:, but a tournament when we travel by
ariet end worry about their bus or train that we must attend
Some may have vericose those where we can get ihe most
Once again upon the campus of Murray State College (as
from standing and waiting for the. investment".
every other cnmpua In America) i~ heard i.he familiar discussion
the mnil to be put into the
Meetlnc- , 0 Be Held
chapel programs. Many dll!erent conversations can be heard. Lh'l"'tlbo>"" othets may die of su!focaThe Southem
Assoclatloo of
We enjoyed Dr. Park'a address, didn't you?
~
dun to lnsuJJicient air while Teachers of Speech will be held In
Having agreed that there is a definite need !or chapel, even
trying to be !h'St at the windows Jackson. Miss., this ye.ar about a
when tile pa;totfice is about to mouth atter the "'ational Debat;ng
pulsory, we also must agree that variety as planned fbis year is
,__
d
B t th
th t
.,
.,... opene .
u
ose
a can Tournament. MurNroy should like
very pleasing.
hardly be heard in the classroom to attend ~hat tournament if it beThe dance band plays occasionally; Sock and Buskin gives
arc often those that bang the sides comes possible.
act plays; the students are holding lively pep rallies with the band and
the postoffice, stomp the floor
The Soutllern Associatlon spancheerleaders; and then an occasional timely speech.
scream to the height ot their sors a week of 5 ~ ac-tiviUes.
Let's give chapel a chance.
voices to ask, "Is all the mail up TUesday and Wedne~ay are •iven
yet?"
over to $bote, oratory. extempAfter a Ume we get the mail up, ~y- spea.lr.ins and. aUer-dinner
raise the windows and then the s~aking. Thursday, Friday eod
stampede Is on; there are six
Saturday: are devoted to the anLEO HUTl'
the back window for packages and nual South•m s-••h Convont>.""
Ogderuburg,
N. l'.
As tho football season rolls along, one Thoroughbred seems deh •.
· d
•
•a row at t e .u.ont wJn ow 1ong for teacher_~ Clf ll"""'Cch and at jho
serving of a tribute !or his !ine play and sportsman~hip. That man is
t
hi ,
E ,_
.o w
ny army.
v ·.r· same time the ~h!dents will meet
Captain Jesse Hahn.
one wants to be waited on im~
Hahn was outstanding last year, hut his good "lay was matched mecllat!"!ly for he Ol' &he must get in the State Senate Champer und
M
conduct a model legisiature asby the teats of a teammate, George Speth. George, a senior, naturBlly to clsS!I.
se.mbly.
Closing time comes, WB lower
Ray Mo!lold, "ardin; Rayburn
received. much publicity and AU-lGAC honors although many will
losuty Jesse was at lea11t on a par with Speth. Did Jesse feel envious the windows, bu\ jw:1t as we have Watkins, Benton; Billy Lipford.
is wise to save ... so st art
or "gripe" about this tact? No!-he remained the best friend George ovo:rythlng r~ady to leave, we hear ~~:::,:~·:,,~who is president of the
,_.
dl
''Y
k
,.
someone
say,
''Is
that
posto!fice
.
und
J•ok
,,,up.
0
accow1t
once.
an ee arguments reman.
1 a
"'
S pe th b a d on th e campus. TheI r ulen y
classic. in the dorm.
still closed. rve been here nine
Tenn., are the !OUI' members
Urnes today and each Ume it has
have been ln former ~OilrnaAt the close of last season his teammates selected the Hoosier lad been closed. Hey, GUn or Ben, bow
to lead them In the present sea110n. Hahn has tullilled this oblieatlon, about a stamp".
I m<nl'> - - - - - - - - both from the standpoints of captainship and actual play, Against
Naturally we get soft-hearted
Spdngfleld he performed magnificently. At Union he played even nnd sell the lad a siamp. Soon as
better although the game v.'Bs a losing cause,
we lock the door and are ready
James Holmes, a sopbomoJ'e from
fear tomorrow.
Thus we have Jesse Hahn-a sportsman, a leader, a gentleman, to leave for lunch. a couple of
and a scholar all rolled into one. Murray State should be proud of such beautiflll alrls run around the cor- Be.lle\-ue, Ky~ has a constant comner and say, ··we have a package; panion, "Boots", who tnlthtully
a fine example of American manhood. We dof:l' our best toppe· to this could we get it! We just got out
lows him around the :::;';~.::~iu<i.
outstanding yoWlg man.
o! class." The story is so piti:l'ul
"Boots", a black, sJ
that a lew tears drop trom our
dog, was first attracted
II ARO LD FUSON
cheeks and to say no would be
this summer, and now
Corbin, Ky,
impossible.
c1asiJ periods just to
AU jokl's aside if we can
questions. He
lntroducin&" the people of the hour. The boys and glrls that
three malla a day, even though
''student", an~
Murray State College to take their places ns the men and women
they are a tew hours late, we
a.n d football ssmes.
today, They sained their Ju1owledge hete and the ability to appcy
~11ould not complain, Many of
he is only a dog.
They sat an example tor us liS they strive through h{e, an I!.XiUilple
~ol<llm- boys would certainly en- , - - - -- ---------1
joy a let1er ouce a month [rom 1in fullowi.ng we realize has been set for ge11e1'ations to cQIDe,
home,
and we should be wUlb1g
on schedule untjl after
Now they are back, bac.k at their alma mater. They are
saerl!ice a little of our patience 1d<>uUon,, your g\.Jess. as to
the walka that are still imprinted with. the marks ot thcll' reel.
them.
the m01lt will be here
t o class; they are seeing leaves tall that may !ieem to have fallen
reliable as QUl'.S: so
Yes, they're the makers of Murray State College, they're ;
Dr.
is ensy
Pepper,
io 10-2-4.
learn,
the extra liJ;ne studying tmd
all make the honor roll
llumn.l.
, ....
the mall Is not expec~d

Tau Kappa Alpha Plans
Varsity Debating Season

I

Small Enough to Be Aware of You

BANK of MURRAY
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P AGE THREE

Murray Ties .Eastern 6 to 6 in Homecoming Game
Thoroughbreds Outclass Maroons Sock and Buskin
In Every Department of Game Hears Address by
Prof. Price Doyle
Except Touchdowns Oct. 17

Murray Co-Eds
ARAILBIRD'S VIEW OF MURRAY STATE'S Attend
Dance at
VETERAN COACH OF THOROUGHBREDS Camp T yson, Tenn.

.

...t

the 100 and the 220-yard dash in

By GUY W. GARDNER

"Physical Education is more
F ollows Wheat lluveat
portant now than ever before,"
stated Coach Roy Stewart, athletlc
During the summers whlle he
director and coach of Murray State , "'wlug"o'idng to high school, he was
College Thoroughbreds.
1'
and also followed the
harvest.
111 answer to lhe question, why
ft sb.ould not be discontlnued
"One summer a huddy of mine
u
d 1 h
l'ed
I followed the wheat harvest
"' some co eges are o ng e rep 1 ,
Kan~a, to C•nod• •nd tho
"If all other courses are to be "'n- Il o-om
•

:~:~·:~~::

son whyIn physical
11nucd
college edccallon
there is
be stopped. Murray is
on physical education as an
CD.tionol feature and not entirely
for student recreation.''
Coach, athletic director, teacher,
fisherman, and an all-round athlete and sportsman, Mr. Stewart
is a strong believer in keeping the
body Jn tip top shape as much
possible.
Raving
Murr:~",~:t
1932
until coached
1942, heat was
athletic director and was
ed by Jim Moore as head coacht
This year be takes over
coachlns duties again, Mr. Moore
~ having been commissioned lieutenant In the Navy. On being asked how he thought the new

ing of freshmen playin~:E:~:
ball would work out, he
that the fresltmen he
would work in well and that
schools the size of Murray

I;;;;;;:::;;;;;;
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I
STEWART

•••

1

:~~::: Murray
bottled

upforwards,
by the hard
the
had to take to ihe air
letiC9
, have
tally.
""" Jnc.
he reminisced. He also
After Murray kicked ol'f, Ken
Stewart started his athletic cain the oil fields and was
"Murray Thoroughbred" l•i><ll ""'"· Eastern halfback, pas5ed to
reer In the eighth grade at Hasthe Burk-Burned oil well
were made by membert of
Maggard on the Murray
kell High School in Texas where
It blew in. It proved to b e
Club at its weekly meetBrady picked up a yard tn
he was supervised bY" his older one of the greatest shallow wells
October 15, at 5
middle on the next play and
brother who was his rival for be- in Texas.
in the art department ot
came U1c pay-ol'f punch.
Jng the best athlete ln tile family.
After graduating from high
liberal arts building.
On a perfectly executed play
He played halfback tor lour yean: school be went east and entered Plans were made for parUcipa· that pulled In the Murray second,., in hlgh school and his teammates
Brady passed to Halfback
and other halfback 011 the team college at Union University In tion in the Homecoming parade In
Jackson, Tenn. Here he proved co-operation with the other live
Ley on the Murray 25-yard
was Frank Kimbrough now coach to be one of the best athletes th11t clubs In th" fine arts department.
and Ley galloped on over
nt Baylor University. lie also ran Union has ever had, having the
The lapel pins had short ribbons
no one even close to him.
distinction o! being one o1 the two ot blue and gold, attached to small
Fortunately tor the 'Breds, Ley's
athletes at the University ever to leather pieces shaped like footballs. attempted conversion sailed wide
Complimenta ofwIn letters in1 five different These pins were sold to football of the uprights and Eastern had a
sports. Ee also was chosen All fans and the proceeds wlll be used tie ball game after having been
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic for the club's Shield pictures.
vustly interior to the ThoroughAssoelatlon halfback.
bred machine aU a!ternoon.
'Bred!'! Dav e Touch Luck
Coach Stewart is surprised toA bad case ot the "fumbleitill"
day at the number ot sissies playpossibly cost the Stewartmen two
ing football. It is rumored that
touchdowns nnd o. penalty nuWhe missed only five minutes ot action in his whole football carreer
another.
TRY OUR
After several exchanges ot punts
in college and that was because
of an injured wrl.$t, which after Vanderbilt Dean Addresses in the first period, Ralph Shearer,
COMPLETE SERVICE
who started at left-halfback for
the game was proved to be broken.
Murray Club in Meeting
PHONE 303
Murray, grabbed an Eastern pass
At Woman'a Clubhouse
{Continued on Page 4)
on the "Maroon 44·yard line. Joe
Dr. Blanche Henry Clark, dean Russell ,gained 2 yards on a wide
John Underwood re.
ot women, Vanderbilt Unilrersity, reverse.
KEEP YOUR AUTO
was the principal speaker at the pleced Shearer in the Murrny
annual banquet for the MWTay bacld'ield ar1d picked up 10 yards
branch of the American Associa- and a !irst down to the Eastern
tion of University Women on Tues. 32. Underwood added 4 more on
DO NOT FAIL TO
day evening. October 13, in the the next play and Fullback J aclt
Lambert carried to the 20 on a
Woman's Clubhouse.
Miss Clark·s subject was ''Uni- full splnner. Russell made a yard
versity Women In Time of Wat" and then Lambert hit the middle
tn' which she stressed the idea that, for 8 yards to the Eastern 13.
Underwood moved the ball down
during this war, the dominant tasks
Let Us Service
of. university women are to keep to the Eastern 8 on an ofT·tackle
alive the search ot knowledge and slice and the fans roared because
It Regularly,
1o foster the continuance at the it appeared that the Thoroughbreds
were on their wily to a touchgood things in Hfe,
VENDERS OF VERIFIED LUBRICATION
Dr. Ella Weihlng, Murray State's down. But on the next play Jack
dean or women and president o1' Lambert tumbled and Joe Bill
the orp.niution here, presided Sipbers came up with the ball tor
the Maroons on the B-yard line,
during the program.
Mrs. David Aldrich and Mrs.. thus slopping- Murray's first threat.
1417 Main. Noel Melurin- Gillard ( Pope ye) Rou
Fred Ganas, Murray tailback
J". I Hosick have been admitted as
sustained a severe injury in
I new members.
Morehead game and who was
not expected to play in tbe Eastern
tilt, replaced Underwood in the
Murray backfield a few moments
later and retW'ned an Ea~tern
kick from the Maroon 40 to the 34yard marker. Leo Hutt, Murray
quarterback, made 3 yards on a
IS AMERICA'S WATCHWORD TOthrough the middle. Then
came tl1rough with a beauDAY. Home Defense is included in
to Joe Russell on the 17
this protection program. And Uncle
have been good tor
had not the alert of.
Sam wants you to make r epairs on
detected that a Murray
your home that you need
, so D O
had illegally used hls hands.
Walker's b eautiful return
NOT WAIT • • •
])Unt in the thl:rd
put Murray 1n position tor
touchdown, only to have
fumble cost them the score.
took Sipher's kick at midcut to the right, and was
knocked out of bounds on
the
25.
Jack Lambert gained 2 and RusIt's October, and winter is just around t h e corner.
plcked up 13 on a reverse.
Walker hit the middle for 5 and
Wise h ome owners are beginning to m ake prepara.
then made another yard and a
tiona for the winter.
on a reverse placing the ball
4. However Joe Russell
fumb,Jod 0 11 an attempted De verse
on lhc next play and Eastern reYou will n eed INSULATION to protect your h ome
covered on the B-yard line.
Murn.y Line Loob Good
• . . you'll need n ew gutters and down-spouts. And
Murray's bl.g forward wall, led
by Captain Jess Hahn, broke
right now is th e time to fix up .. • WINTERIZE!
through Ume and again to stop
the Eastern running plays before
they could tet started. Cli1!ord
"Red" White resided in the Eastern backfield nearly all the Ume
he was In the game.
Proof of the efficiency or the
Murray line lies ln the tact that
KENTUCKY
the Maroons gained only 89 yards
MURRAY
rushi ng whfl e the ThOl·ou ghbreds
were plcklnw up 188.

MURRAY
LAUNDRY
•

I

Alth ough outplaying th eir r ivals in every d epartment gan!zat!on with a lonJ and honorable record. We hope you "'jill
b U t t ouc hd owns, th e best th a t tb e M ur ray Sta t e T· ·b or ougb - not Jet us down," 1\tated Prof.
b reds cou ld do was to tie ihe Eastern Mar oo ns 6-6 in Price Doyle to the Sock and ausCutchin Stadium Saturday afternoon , October 17, before kin members at the!r meeting
a Homecoming Day crowd of 2,0 00 excited fans. It was Tuesday, October 20, Jn the little
th e foUJ'Lh meeting for t h e two institutions with Murray chapel.
still holding a 2-1 edge.
The meeting was called to order

The Thoroughbreds scored l a t e < - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l b y the president, Oliver Hood,
in the third quarter after one
The 'Breds were set back '10 senior from Murray. Tickets for
i.ouchdown had been called back yards by penalties and Eastern 65. the next play, "Lady. Be Good"
for clipping and two more frusTommy Walker and Joe Russell were issued to the members and
iraled by fumbles. A poor kick were outstanding in the Murray various ones were appointed to
by Slphers. Maroon halfback, that backfield while Siphers: looked best work on lights and makeup.
sailed out o! bounds on the Eastern for the Maroon~.
Wayne Reynolds, Mt. Vernon, Ill.,
22 set up the Mw-ray touchdown.
The Stewartmen will go into Ruth Nall, Clinton, Jane Gibbs,
Tommy Walker, star freshman their ,iilmne with TPI Saturday Union City, Tenn·., and Don Stroud,
ta!Jback of the Murray squad, night at Henderson stfll seeking Greenfield, Tenn., were appointed
then look the ball, faded to the their first conversion after a to serve on a. committee with Bet30, and let go with a forward touchdown.
ty Phillips, Atlanta, Ga., treasure!',
heave that settled into the waiting
in getting the pictures of the club
arms of Wingback Joe Russell on
Til E LINEUPS:
members in the Shield.
the Eastern 12. Russell successfulA one-act comedy directed by
Eastern 6
ly avoided two would-be Eastern i'lofUTray 6
Oliver Hood was presented with
LE
Norman Patsy Cunningham, HopkinsvlJle,
tacklers and crossed the pay-ol'l' Moore
LT
Deeb Barbara Diuguid and Marlon Sharline stnndina: up. The big Eastern Hahn
Gibson borough of Murray, and Margaret
LG
forward wall sifted through on the Puckett
Roberts Holland, Tiffin, Ohio, taking part.
c
attempted conversion and blocked Fuson
RG
Aiken
John Hicks' kick, thus spoiling Hicks
As a climax tor the program, the
According to Dean Weibing all Murray's chnnce tor its first con- Brucchierl
Goosen
RT
cast
of "Lady, Be GoOd" gave
the girls enjoyed the dance and terence vlctOI'Y o1 the year.
RE
Maggard
Ellison
are anticlpaUng the next one,
QB
K uehn short selections !tom their forth·
Eastern struck back with the ~!!rcr
coming production.
November 7.
LR
S!ph~s
swiftness of a Commando raid on
Russell
RH
Franklin
lln;t play in the fourth quar- Lambert
FB
Benedelt
Their running attack being

Portfolions Make
Thoroughbred Pins
had
not been
the ~~:
rul- I;;~:;::~~~:;:~~~
beenlt forced
to fordrop
we had would fill a For Sale to F ans

'

"You are taking part In an or-

To entertain the soldiers and to
be entertained, 3.5 Murray State
co-ed!! attended a dance at the
camp Tyson Service Club Saturday,. October 10.
The girls, chaperoned by Dean
Ella Weihlng, and Mrs. Mary
Brown, matron or Wells Hall, went
to the camp on a chartered bus..
Miss .-\nne Richmond, In white
utin, led the &rand march. Miss
Manha
Vance, Creshman from
Heath, was there In flowered organdy. Miss Mildred Kolb, senior
from Paducah, wore red crepe
with gold sequins.
Miss Mary E. Jordan, sophomore
from Bruceton, Tenn., says, "It
was surprising whet il &ood time
had." MiSs Lela Prather, junior
Union City, Tenn., remarked,
"The variety in boys was wonderful!'
Miss Bonnie May Kline, freshman from Gleason, Tenn., wore
rose lace aod black net. She said,
"I have attended many dances at
the Service Club, and enjoy them

DR. CLARK IS

AAUW SPEAKER

-·---·-· --- ·-·

RUNNING RIGHT

ALEMITE
•

STANDARD OIL STATION

Insulate...

I

Murray Lumber Co.

Score by Periods:
~urray ------------ 0 0 6 0 6
Eastern ------·----- 0 0 0

.....

33 Attend Meeting
Of Commerce Club;
Pictures Discussed

Thirty-three memben met in
Scoring touchdowns- Murray:
the third regular meeting ot the
Russell. Eastern: Ley.
Twentieth Century Commerce Club
Substitutions- Murray:
Ends: at 5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
Gf\rdnor, Cook; Tackles: White; October 21, in room 803 or the u.
Guards: Hendrickson. M c R e e: brary.
"Bert Rolley, -president, presided
Backs: Underwood, Walker, Ganas,
Walsh, Manson, Carlisle. Eastern: at the business meeting. Roberta
Ends: Le.hman: Tackles: L\tt16j Armbruster, Nelson Boyd, Roderick
Lohr, McWhirter: Guards: Mogge. Outland, and Lucy M. Wilfred
McQuady, Worsham; Centers: Par- were appointed as a committee to
ker; Backs: Tuecke, Becker, Ley, Investigate the size and type of
pictures and the number of pages
Brady.
to represent the club in the colOft'lcials-Referee, Lloyd, Ten- lege Shield this year.
nessee; Umpire, Smith, Arkansas;
Head Linesman, Holder, Tennessee;
Field Judge, Rosenthal, Georgia.

LACK OF RESERVES
IS BIG PROBLEM
OF COACH MILLER

STATISTICS
Mur'y E 'tem
First downs
11
5
Yards gained rushing
188 89
Forward passes
17
5
Forwards completed
6
3
Y&rds gained, forwards 84 60
Forwards intercepted by 1
l
NUmber a! punts
13 14
Avg. dfst. of pur1ta, yda 30.6 37.4
Run-back of punts, yda 8s 37
Fumbles
2
0
Lack of reserve strenath is the
Own fumbles recovered
0
0
only thing bothering Basketball
Penalties
8
5 Coach John Miller ot the present
Yds. lost, penalties
70 65 tlme although it is over a month
and a half before the varsity netmen will swing into action against
INDIVIDUAL Y ARDAGE
other colleges.
Murray
Miller, who was named basketPlayer
Tries Gained Lose. Avt.
ball coach at Murray State when
2.4
,Lambert
11
26
2
J. Rice Mountjoy resigned, will
Russell
6
41
3
4.7 l1ave only four members of last
Walker
10
51
11
4
year's varsity squad returning thls
3.6 teason. They are Joe Fulks, Hy
Shearer
5
19
0
6
23
15
1.3 Grimmer, Herb Hurley and Wid
Underwood
Manson
1
5
0
6 Ellison.. Miller hopes to build his
2
0
2
-I
Carlisle
squad around those tour. Two
11
Walsh
1
ll
0
boys who played on last year's
2
5
0
2.5 freshman
Hutt
squad, John Padgett
3
7
0
Ellison
and Lester West. will be available
this season as will Leonard "Red"
Metcalfe, who starred on the freshman team two years ag~Mctcalte
was out of school last year but reentered this fall.
A
couple of freshmen upon
whom Coach Miller Is counting for
help are Odell Phllllps, Brookport,
18 New Members Are
Ill., and Philip Thompson, EdmonInitiated by Club at
ton, Ky.
Hut Wednesday, Oct. 14
'nlus with only nine men listed
on the squad, Miller Is laced with
Tbe Household Arts Club held the task of finding several more
Its annual formal banquet Wed- boys so that the reserve strength
neaday evening, October 14, at the ot the club wlll be up to par.
Hut. The banquet, whicll began at
The schedule has not been com6:30, Included the lormal Initia- pleted, but there is a possibility
tion of 16 new members. Forty- that there will be several new
three members were present.
races to oppose the 'Breds. Among
The program cansisted o.r two vo- the newcomers Included on the
cal numbers by Miss Elizabeth "maybe"
are Bradley Tech,
R11ea Finney, one song by all Ure always one or the highest ranldng.
members, and music during the teams in ihe nation, Evansville
meal which was furnished by the College, Rolla School at Mines, and
phonograph in the Hut.
Springfield <Mo.l State Teache.~"S.
A bwlness meeting was held
Also to be included on the
Monday morning, October 19 with schedule are Morehead, Union,
Miss Nell Oennon, president, pre- Middle Tennessee, TPl, Memphis
siding. Club pins we.re introduced State, Delta, and Cape GU·arduu.
and plans tor a tea dance tor the
Coach Miller has indicated that
soldiers at Camp Tyson were dis~ practice will begin about the first
cussed. Plans were also made by of November with the netmen
the club members to participate working out two or three Urnes a
in local Red Cross work.
week at night. All practices will
have to be at night until the conclusion of the football season because Miller is allSlstant football
coach and several ot the prospects
are members o1' the football team.
The M Club will hold Its tlrst
The Southeast Missouri State
meetlni" after the football season Teachers at Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
Is ove.r, according to Leo Hutt. will furnish the opposition for the
president. Officers for the club Thoroughbreds in thdr first aame,
to be played in the Carr Heslth
were elected in the sprinc.
Last year the club sponsored Building on Saturday night, De"M Club Follies", o.nd the Water cember 12. :E'ossffily one more
Carnival, and it plans to sponsor game will be- played betore lhe
Urem aeain this year, H utt stated. Christmas holidays beg:ln,

Only Four M embers
Of 1942 V m·sity
Are Out for T eam

..

HOUSEHOLD ARTS
HOLD BANQUET

114

M Club to Meet
After Grid Season

PHIL CUTCillN GAINS FAME AT UK;
OUTPLAYS GEORGIA'S GREAT SINKWICH
1
six feet tall, and weighs 175
pounds. He is a junior now ln
advanced milltary, and expects to
enter thc ormy os an officer bl.'fore next year. This fact should
make severo! coaches breathe
By F r t-d Lamb
easier when they map out their
"Cutchin makes eight yard~ over next year's progl"ilm.
right tackle."' "Cotchln pt~s~ 30
"Cutch" has plnced his name
yards for a touchdown.'' '"Cutchin along by Sinkwith in Southeastern
kicks out or bounds on the 2-yard football circlet. Here are some exline."
amples of the praise that has
Kentucky football ran~ have been heaped on his broad shouldheatd sounds such as these ema- ers:
nating from their radi09 tor the
"Not only has Cutchin di!Veloped
past five wt.-eks. These repor1:1 into a dependable PUTLter, a stalwart on dcf~tlse and a good ball
jockey, but his pnssing may help
upset pre·~ell.Son evaluation by
the exper•\.5 that Kentucky is just
another tl'am. He has been outstanding in all of Kentucky's
games so tar."- J. R. Allen at the
Associated Press.
1
"He's the best punter probably
in the country." Sllid Jim Scoggins,
Vandy scout and coach, "and a
grr.at ail-around ball player."
"He has the !Jiul'f," added Howard Allen. termer Murray State
5ta.t and conch o! MBA.
"He's a
great kicker, a flno passer. He's
not so fast hut he makes up thls
deficiency with desire."
P hil Cutdtln
So it you happen to pass the
boy's dorm on a Saturday afternoon and hear a radio blaring
tell the story of Phil Cutchin, out- forth a Kentucky !ootball game,
standing halfback of the Kentucky you can Test assured that radio beWildcats.
longs to Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin hns long been a familiar Cutchin. They're proud ot their
r;r.ame on the Murray campus. boy.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin and his
great
Thoroughbred
basketball,
football and baseball teams have
brought tame and prestige to the
school. Now his son, Phil, is addMiss Georgia Johnson, daugh~er
ing glory to another state school, 9f Mr. and Mr~>. G. Dudley Johnthe University of Kentucky.
son, Murray, became the bride or
Mr. Harry Douglas. son or Mr. ond
Phil was born in Mayfield but Mrs. E. L. Douglas. Murray, Thurs.
later moved to Murray when his day evening. October 15, at 6 p.m.
Cather accepted a positlun at Mur- The ceremony took place at the
ray State College. Here he te- Methodist parsonage with the Rev.
ceived hls tirsl tootbnll expert. T. H. Mullins ol'flclating.
euce while playing for Murray
Mrss Mary Frsnch> Johnson, the
bride's sister wus maid·of-hono!
High School.
After finishing hlgh school it was and Herbert Lax, Murray, was
decided that the young athlete best mon.
should go to prep school before
The couple, both former Murru:f
attending college. And so Phil College .students. lett for a short
went to Nashville to attend Mont- honeymoon Thursday evening after
gomery Bell Academy. While at whtch they will make lil{:ir lJUmlf
MBA young Cutchin first came in N~>wark, N. J.
into prominence as a gridder. He
MY.. Douglas is employed at ths
was voted captain on the All- Walter Kiddie Co.. Bellville. N. J~
Nashville eleven and named the as a junior methods engint:'t:r.
outstanding player In the city.
i;;,:.:;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;:;:;;;==;;;;;;;;:;;;;::~
As a freshman a~ Kentucky, ~,.----·--" ·-o)
Cutchin was. possibly not o star
but lte did ahow enough promise
to be placed on the Z squad. This
squad is a group or boys who prac- 1
lice with the regular team but do
not play in any collegiate games.
Ca fehin Vs. &l nkwleh
As a sophomore Cutchin was a
fair player. However this year as
a junior he has come into his own
as an outstanding back. In the
first game against Georgia, Phil
w11s the shlnlng light for the Kentuclty lads. He out-ran, out-passed,
• , . for \,liJ A .LII
out-kicked, and out·lhought the
fabulous Frank Slnkwich or iron
SHOE REPAIR
jaw fame. His play against Xavier
Expert Workmanship
and Washington and Lee was all
the doctor ordered.
Come to our shop and
Against Vanderbilt, the school
let us make your old
he originally planned to attend.
shoes new.
Cutchin really showed his greatness.
He completed numero
passes-he punted Iar and wellhe led the Wildcat running attaclt..
He was practically a one·man
show.
S HOE SHOP
"Little Carlisle", as he Js called
.
.;.,
by his mates, is 22 yearR old. stands

Coach's Son Is
Star Against Big
Teams of South

--,- --··-·--·-

Johnson-Douglas

1

I

I

LUCAS

_________

·:·- --·-·-·-·

__

_
,
VIM, VIGOR, and_
VITALITY
PLUS
•..
All this and more, too , ..
our foods are the most luscious you will ever find.
Come in an d let your
mouth water with usyou will find just what
you have been wa.nting:. in
the way of tasty eats.
TRY OUR

HELP YOURSELF

Special Plates
• Sizzling
• Chicken Steaks
Dinners
• Country Ham
•

TO HEALTH
---with--RUDY'S

FINER FOODS!

"WHERE GOOD COMPANY MEETS"

RUDY'S RESTAURANT
AIR-CONDITIONED

I,!,,..._._._.._,_,.,,...,,.._.,..,._.,_,,......,.,...._...,,...____..,..,....
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MISS TAYLORIS
LEADEROFACE

Training School Group Collects Scrap Metal

Miuea Bondurant, J e we ll
And Sla yden Are Named
Vice-Preaide nts of Club
Miss Gwen TBylor, soph.omore
from ll!ghland Park, Mh:h., was
elected president of ihe Association for Childhood Education at

Murray State College at the club's
fl.t•st meetln& of the /all qUIUtC1'.
Vlce-p1·esident$ are M!ss Joyce
Bondurant, Fulton: MiJJS Ina Sue
Slayden, Arlington;
and
Mlss
Chl'lstine Jewell, Clinton.
Miss

Angeline Brandon, Hazel,
named secretary-treasurer.

•

was

Farm T o Have
Dairy H erd Immune
From Disease
Ofi Campus Girls
With the aid of the Bureau of Invited to Party
Animll Industry the Murray Col- A t Wells H all
lege Farm hopes to develop a dairy
h&d that will be immune to Bangs'
Disease. The farm bas agreed to
furnish the vaccine and supervise
the. va~ination.
On September 14 the young herd
was vaccinated with "Strain 19''
bacUlus abortus, a vaccine tor perw
manenl lmmunity1from the dlsease.
The calves wl!l b·~ tested every aix
months to sec u th ~y have acw
qulred immunHy. The calve~ must
be between four and eight months
old when vaccinated, ~nd there is
no danger ot any ot the mature
cows becoming inlected from this
vaccination. About 98 per cent of
the calves vaccinated will acquire
immunity to Bangs' Disease, esti·
mated college farm officials.
The farm's silo has been fliled
with about 120 tons of silage, which
will winter approximately :Kl catw
tie, according to Prof. A. Carman,
head of tbe agriculture department
The corn has been gathered, with
an average yield of about seven
barrels per acre.

The accompanying picture shows, ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

All the Ofl'-Campus girls who
are students of Murray State
College were Invited to spend Friday night, October 30, In Wells
Hall by Dorothy Eberhardt, representative of the girls in Well.lj
Hall, at the women's a~~~embly
Thursday afternoon, October 22,
In the little chapel.
A Halloween party ls an annual
event at Wells Hall. but due to
the crowded program this year
the party will be Friday night,
October 30, a:i'tev the football game
with Union Universtly.
The girls will assemble in Wells
Hall after the game. Enterta\ow
ments and retre:sb.ments are Pelni
planned by a committee. The assembly voted lor a ten cents house
dues, which will be used for !towers and other incidentals..
The girls at Murray are tnvited
to camp Tyson November 7. The
invitation has been tentatively accepted.

s

Girls Are Going Back to School . . ,
1
I

' .

,

5 '~
Cc~
0

Ail-popular, o/l.puf,
fi0$8 "Mon" toke hon-o
ors for "hool we or .••
New styles with all the
supple IITIOothne5s you
love about moc,asins.
Brown 'olf ••. leather
o r crepe sol".

----------------

-----------LI TTLETON ' S
_.... "Collegiate Clothes at Collgiate Prices"

•

the pile of scrap metal collected
by the Murray State College TrainIn& Sebool In the recent state·
wide scrap metal drive.
The drive was carried on by all
the students or the Training SehooL
The Future Farmen of America,
llpOnsore.d
by Prof.
Hampton
Brooks, ronned a nucleus around
which all the rest of the school
became a working unit The FF A
boys collected the scrap that was
reported by other students.
Three local trucks were used, one
belonging to the college and the
others to A. F. Doran and Leon
Winchester,
both
of
MUITa.y.
Through the courtesy Of State Representative Pink Q. CUrd, two
state highway trucks wllh four
workers were furnished fo.r one
day.
Mr. Brooks estimated that there
was between 75,000 and 100,000
pounds of serap metal In the Jllle
which Included "everything from
an old wheat binder and a concrete mixer to fruit jar caps."

Training School
News
The Training School bas.ketball
team has scheduled 11 games so tar
this season. The dates for the games
have not been set, but the teams
are: Faxon, St. Mary's, Almo, New
Concord, Lynn Grove~ Mayfield,
Fulton, Manual, St. xavier, Sharpe,
and Benton.
Edwa:rd Scales, basketball coach,
today told the College Newfl: that
there a1·e four lettermen back this
year, Marvln Han·is, captain: Joe
Windsor, alternate captain; Galen
Thurman, and James Thompson.
The !lrst game Is scheduled to be
played with Fa:ton on November B
at the Carr Uealth Building.
· '
The International Relations Club
has organized wUh the following
officers: Buran Richerson, president; Charles Lassiter, vice-presiw
dent: Josephine Bre.wer, secretary;
Dorothy NeU Trevathan, sl.anding
program chai.rman. The club will
meet on the first. Friday in every
month. This year the maln topic
for discussion Is "South America
and Mexico."
The Commerce Club has organ!zed already and b.a.s announced th.e
intention of securing Soci!ll Securi·
ty numbera and of working as a
group to obtain empJoyment for
students on Saturdays and during
the holidays. Officers elected are:
Iuava Clark, president; B!'lth
Broach, vlcewprcsident; Joaepbine
BrewW', secretary-treas41'er. The
club is sponso~ed by the commerce
department practice teachers.
'£he second lr&de will have their
Hallowe'en party on Octobe:J:" SO
with the mothers ot the 28 children
invited as special 1uests.
Colored Movto
A colored movie was taken of
the third grade's trip to the college
farm. This group is studying about
farm lilc and about milk.
The ll1th grade's work is closely
conneeted with that of the third
grade. Tobacco, as a native product
of Calloway county, is being studied
and the various produeta ot the
United States will be taken up
eventually.
Mrs. Douglas Pamplin, wite of
Lt. Col. Douglas Pamplin of Camp
Tyson, Tenn., talked to the sixth
grade about her li!e In the Philip·
pine !&lands. Mrs. Pamplin was in

WHO'S WHO IN STYLE.
'-----at-----

MURRAY STATE.
You'll Tate "Who's Who" on everybody's list this
year if you keep upwto-the-minute in clean, well
groomed clothes.
The old saying that "clothes make the man" isn't
so far wrong. Let us help "make" you with our
finer, classier, more economical cleaning services.
SOLICITORS
Men'a Dorm, Da.n Gregury
Wt.l.la Hall. Nanny Burkeen

SUPERIOR CLEANERS
108 No. 4th Street

rHONE 44

Murray, Kentucky

Mrs. J. A. M oore
To Address YWA
On November 3
Mrs. John Allen Moore, a m.f!w
l!ionary to Yugoslavia but home
for the duration, will apeak to
the Young Women's Auxiliary at
a special meeting, Novem ber S, at
the home of Mrs. H. M. McElrath
on West Main.
Born in Macon, Ga., Mrs. Moore,
who was then Miss Pauline Wllljngham, attended the local grammar and hlgh school. She later
studied In Wesleyan College where
she obtained her AB degree. It
was also in college, after hearing
11 Baptid missionary ond after attending a conference at Ridgec1·est,
N. C., that !he deeided definitely
to do missionary wor k.
In the fall ot 1036. ihe entered
the Woman's Minionary Training
School in Louisville and gTaduated. with an MRE de1ree in 1938.
For a short while she did Bible
work In the Kentucky mountains
and served aa a church aecretary
in Tifton, Ga.
She wall aceepted by the Foreign
Mission Board in 1939 and was
given the opportunity to iO to
Yugoslavia. She was married to
Dr. Moore in Rome, Italy, EOOn
after her arrival
there.
Mrs.
Moore then went on to Yugoslavia
where she served but a short time
before she was called home beeause
a! the war.
Mrs. Moore wlll be accompanied
to Murray by Mlsa: Josephine
Jones, Baptist Young People'• Secretary or Kantucky.

Miss Weil1ing Is
Hostess at Tea

Railbird's View
Of Veteran Coach
(Continued from Page 1)
One of the highlights of Coach
Stewart'& college career as an athlete came when Union played the
Univeralty of Alabama in 1924. The
game had gone M minutes with·
out either team scoring and the
Union cheering sections were about
to go wild at the thought of holding the Crimson TJde to a scorele-ss tie. Then out of lhe blue 8
Union pass ~s intercepted by
All-American Johnllf Mack. Brown
cnow of Hollywood Horse Opera
Fume) who ran ~ome 60 yards tor
a touchdown.
Thls, with a little more fast
!SCOring beat Union but as Coach
Stewart put in, "Tt surely was
exciting while It lasted''.
On f.J.nlshlog college at Union
University with an AB degree he
remained as coach from 11126 until
1930.

Comea to llurra.:r
He cama to Murray In the fall
o1 19S2 and took aver the head
eoachlng job. The lollowinl year
he produced. 8 ehampioruhip team
and won the SIAA title. Again in
i 937, under his tutoring, MUJTay
won the crown ot the SIAA. One
interesting teature of this year
was the Homecoming game at
Union University, where Coach
Stewart bad been tanner athlete
and coach. At hali·time the otfieial.s at Union were to give Mr.
st.ewa.rt a plaQue designating him
as the captain of the all-time
Union University Foctball team.
The Morray boys knew of this
plan and asked Coach Stewart ii
they could stay outside the dressing room at the hale and see the
program providing they had a
three-touchdown 1 e a d. Stewart
told them that they would have
to have a tour-touchdown lead 1t
they wanted to see the ball-time
perfOrmance, not knowing ot the
honors to be bestowed upon him.
The half rolled around and the
Murray boys not only had a thre.e.
touehdo9.-n margin over Union but
had another touchdown and field·
goal to their credit. They all got
to see their coach presented with
the plaque and ako the perform·
ance of Murray's band "The Best
In the SIAA."
fn 1
as M urra,y's coach an d
lover and
' ' ' admirer of good block·
ers, he donated a plaque on which
every year the name of the best
blocker was engraved.
He is ehosen by the votes of the
coaches and players. "Conch." as
most ot the. boys ca!l h im, believes
that the theory in the plaque idea
Is that Jlpectato.rs will pay enough
attanUon to the ball-carrier any·
way and with the honor of belpg
the best blocker copfrontlng lhe
spectators and players, it will
cause more attention to be given
to the unsung heroes of the game.
Ha.vlpg been asked about the
worry and difliculties eon!rontlng
a coach, and a.t what times they
had
bothered him, he replied
laughinr, "A coac:b gets those every
day".
E\•ery summer he takes a trip to
Canada to hunt and fulh and have
a good time in -general. He looks
forward to these trips all the year
round.
Coach Roy Stewart's record a.t
Murray State College speaks for
itself with 49 wins, 24. lOBSes, and
eight ties in nine years ot coachine: all kindl; of material.
When he was asked how he had

Dr. Ella Weihlnr. dean of women
at Murray State College, entertained with a tea at her home Sunday,
September ?:7. The guestll called
during the hours 3 to 6.
The b6use was dttorated witll a
variety ot late iarden flowers.
The tea table, covered with a rose
damask cloth, had aa lts centerpiece a bowl ot miniature fioww
ers in the pastel shades. Cookies
and punch were serv~.
Dean Weihtng was assisted by
the officers of Wells Hall, Miss
Anne Berry, president; Mn.. Nan·
nle Burkeen Thompson, secretary;
and Mlsa Dorothy Eberhardt, treasurer; and the remainintt officers of
the Off-Campus Girls, Elizabeth Up·
church, seoretary.jtTeasU;J·w·; and
liked "!
his have
life at
M;urray
Statewith
he
Betty Pogue and Gerry Hurt, said,
never
wol'ked
council members.
finer people no-c under a man
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - that's any stronger for atilletica.
than Dr. Richmond. He has given
native dress while she spoke and me ever consideration possible and
showed the puplls her collection has been a. good friend as well as
of souvenirs !rom the Islands.
boss."
The fourth, fifth, and sixth
grades went in a group to aea "The
Jungle Book" at the Varsit, The·
atre on October 16.
Sigma Sigma Sigma, national
"The Wizard ol Oz" wtU be given
as a marionette show in the spring honorary education sorority, has
19 new pledges at Murray State
by the J unior High Art Club.
Fonnal pledging was
Working e arlier this year than College.
usual, the Juniol' class will present held SUnday, October 18, and torw
their annual play on N ovember 19. mal initiation will be two months
Mnl.lere's ''The lmagtnary Invalid" from that date.
has been chosen as the comed:r t o
This Is the second group to be
be given in the little aud itoriwn.
pledged at Murray since the chapClass Rin{l Obosen
ter wai! inslalled January 31, l!JU.
Cla1111 rlnga have been selected by
Pledges are: Nell AleJtander,
the senior s. T he rings, rectangular Murray; Louise Gentry, Paducah;
one! witb.out atones, )lave eagle Margaret Key, Lynn Gro~; Mar·
crests. Senlon elected to edlb the tha Haskell, Water Valley; Anna
'l'ratning SCh ool'a por Uon o( the Jean Norris, Fulton: Marian ShnrShield are Buran .Richer110n and borough, Murray; Frances Sledd,
l uava Cla:rk.
Murray; Dorothy Dean Christian,
Prof. C. M. Graham, principal, Sturgill; Juliette Jones, Maytield;
stated today that the &ehool en- Mary Ann Lewia, Mayfield; Evelyn
rollment is 874. He expects a fltlc- Waller-, Colliersville, Tenn.: Evetuation ot enrollment this year, and lyn Lockhart, Lynn Grove; Ms.told the Colieie Newa, ';Grade tilda Qulrey.. Clay; Josephene
placement will be more d1Hleult Crawford, Lynn Grove; Frances
this year t han ever before because Caldwell, Paris, Tenn.;
Eloise
ot this flu ctuation."
Pickard, Mayfield; Barbura DluProfeewr Gnham a lao stated that guld, Murray; and Virginia Swyhe hopes to have a film scbeduJe ers, Pittsburgh. Pa., and Martha
for visual education in th.a Train- Fentres:s, Herndon.
ing SchooL The art room bas been
arranged for darkening, and by D ecember 1 all the d epartments in
the Training School wm we the
films !Vi the teachen ICe tit, Mr.
Two college pr~idents will be
Graham cQrJcl~l-'d. 'l'heae Qlma..are watching tpe rOOtilt.s ot the. M41'di.SI!"ibiJJ;ed through the extenslon r8y·'l'trini!$S"ee Tech game toni&ht
department ot the Unlveraity of with more than the usual amount
of interest.
¥-enlucky.
'
The Sludent CouneU and t he
President Everett Derryberry of
honorary Beta Club bave not been Tech is a forme·r member of the
organized this !all.
tacult;y or Murray, and be sud
Individual HaUowc'en p arties are President Richmond are anxious to
beina planned by each grade a nd demon~trate to the other the suwill be held during the wee)C be• periority of their respective inSU•
fore Hallowe'en.
tutiona.

-----
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ART EXHIBIT IS FEATURED
BY MURRAY, DEPARTMENT

Invitations Sent
T o Rushees by
Tri·Sigma Group

Murray's campus bas been honored with one of the most interesting and colorful art exhibits in
the past week. Miss Emily Wtlson, ceramic Instructor; Mrs. Mary
Ed M. Hall, at't department head;
and Mrs. Dorothy Rowlett, Trainw
ing School art lnstruetor, have e:t~:hibited their works in the art de·
parunent 10 that Murnty students
may see the faculty aceom pli.shmeotli In the o.rt. world.
Mlss Wilson has never exhibi ted
nt Morray before nnd has an ex•
tenulve exhibit or water color, oil,
&eulpture, plaster, ~tone, clay, and
wood. She ho.s done these works
whlle aUendlng Newcomb College,
New OrleanB, Louiaiana State Univeni.ty, and while studying in
Parit. Her drawing and abstrac t
compoaition of a lady shows defioltely the Cubist influence made
while stud:rlnl in the ltudio of Leger. Her colored rlrl.J water color
won a p rize ln exhibition in Loulsw
ville. While workini on her MA
at LSU she made a permanent
plaque decoration In the liberal
arts buildinJ.
Paintings that have been done
In the last year and halt were exhlblted by Mrs. Hall. LandBcapes
and still lite seem to be: her chief
like and she showed examples that
had real aparkle. Mra. Hall has
achieved a patrlcular techn ique at
piling paint to achieve naturalist
qualities. One explanation ot Mrs.
Hall's landscapes Is Iter studies under C. Curry Bohm at Brown
County Art Colony at Nashville,
Ind. Wilhln the last few years
Mrs. Hall hall sold several ot her
work!!.
Photoaraphy seems to play the
important role In Mra. Rowlett's
showing. Her photoir&Pbs range
all the way lrom trees and clcuds
to the playing child. From the

Invitations !rom t he Sigma Sigrna Siimll l!Ororlty were given to
tile rushees Mond ay, October 1:!.
The &roup selected from tbeao
r uaheea will be the third gi.'O\Ip
to be pled~d into thiJ Jororlty at
Murra y State.
Mlsa Allee Keys, executive sec·
retary, and Mrs. Mary Ed Hall.,
ot the fine arts department, are ~,
the sponsors of this national educatlona l sorOrity.
Thll sorority IB comparatively
new at Mur ra y. A l.l~ tilionlng
IVOUp was or p.nlted In October,
1114.1. T):le petitipn was ~t to
tile Nasl'lville headquarten ot the
Sigma Sigma Siwna. Th.ere were
certain req uir ements that had ta to.
be met before ibe petition wall
granted.
Martha Lou Ra ys wu elected
pre.idenl; of the peUtloning Jroup
and U1e charter rne.mben, 26 o1
them, were plediod JanU81'7 81.
l942.
Another IIfOUp ot 19 was pledged
May 16, 1942.
"The a ims ot t he Sigma Sigma
Sigma shall be to establish among
its members a perpelual bond of ~
trlendsh.ip, to develop in them
stroni, womanly eharacter, and to
imp ress upon them the high standards of the teaching profession".
according to the Constitution ot the
sorol'lty.
A tea waa gi ven tor the rushees
by the aororUy ln Wells H all MOD.· ~
day afternoon, Oetober 12.
F ollow ing this social activity
was a w elne:J:" roast given In Murray's city par k Tuesday, oetober
113.
Members of the aorority voted
on th e rushees Thursday rught, Qcw
tobet' 111. The new pled(es welt!
given a luncheon Friday noon al
The H ut.
"'£.
Installation $8t'Vice fDr
the

pictures shown she deals chlefiy
with oommon place aubjecta t hat
are caught in action. Ma n portraits are hard u nexpretslonal su bw
jects and M.rs. Rowlett produced
an extremely interesting grou p ot
photograp hs wit h expreuional fa·
cial characteristics. Recently Mrs.
Rowlett entered the National Pbow
to Contest and won prizes on some
outstanding p hotographs tor two
different seasons.
Afte1· a survey or some that ha ve
seen the ex h ibit It seema as though
student.s w ere gr eatly im pressed
with its high quality. F or Instance
tbe~f are the answers to the queaw
tion, " How do you like the art
exhibit?";
Nell Cannon-Our faculty exw
hibit rates more Interest ing to
me than most other exhlbl~
brought to the Clmput.
1
Ruth MaD-The exh.ibJt lmpre.ed
m e so much that I made several
trips to see It lind I think the atudent.s. on the campus who failed to
go to the art departmen t missed
one of the best exblblt4.
Bal'bara Mltcbell- There'a a very
wide variety and I like espeelaUy
th e sculpture a nd water color. lt'l
interesting to note the dll!erent
styles of teach ers.
Nancy 1ennan--'11le:y were lovely.
BeUy Overby-I enjoyed Jt 10
much and I do feel tha t we have
su ch a talen ted rro up of art
t eachere.
Marprei; JUy-1 thi nk t.hs t the
exhibit sho uld be an Inspiration to
art student s and olher students.
Grace Ashbrook-We should bave
more uhibits such as t hla so that
we may better appreciate finer
art.
Lela Belle l'raiher- I think the
elthiblt has variety. I especially
admire the colored girl water
color.

I
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Red
Cross Offers
Thr V
Water Safety C lass
ee l & ears

pledaes waa held Sunday, OcWber
18, in the li beral arts building in
the art departmeoL
Ofl'icers of t he sorority are: Anne
H. Richmond, Murray, president;
0
Betty Phillip!:, Murray, vice..prest~
dent· Grace Ashbrook La Center
'---,:;::-,;:::,..,:;:,;:;:;:---.J
By HUGH PERDUE
treasurer; Grace Underwood. Pur·
- ary;
year, Te nn, recor dl n g secr...
W. 1L Baldree, superlnten.d.ent of an d R u t h N-"
......,, cu nton, corresGraves county aeh oolll, elected
ndl
•-po ng sccre ....... y.
president ot First D istrict Educational Association.
Gene Hughes was llEirved. A genOne hundred &ixty-one on honor e, al get-toietp.er a n(\ infonnal disroll for summer se~sion ; 23 mak e cuasion of toplce or faculty-interest.
all A's.
led by Dr. J.amea B. B!chmond,
Arkansas Tl!3cbers r oiled over concluded the evenina:'s entertainMurray by 21-0 score.
m ent. Prof. A. Franklin Yance,SQck and Buskin presented "You was master -ot-eetemonles.
Can't Tak e It With You"; also I (i;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;~
made plans ! or ''The Wom en".
11
Byron H olloway -named pr eslw
e FOR FINER ~
dent ot Commerce Club.
Augie McCauley's !leld goal tied
PHOTOGRAPHS
mighty P ensacola Naval Station
for Murray FrOIIh S·S.
Visit Us At Our
Thoroughbreds mak e ready for
New Location At
tussle with stron g East Tex.u
eleven.
VanderbUt carded on Thorou gh br ed cage schadule.

Ag

Monday, October 26, ls the last
day to enroll in the senior L lle
Saving and Water Safety eou~
tought in the health building
pool from 4 to 5 p.m. on Monw
day 1 and Wednesdays, according to
Mrs. El,llye L. Ln!)dham, chairman
of the water Bllfety committee. Tht!
program is sponsored by the Red
Cross.
Requll'cments lor this eourte are:
applicant must be 17 years of age
or older, mw;t be able to do a
standing front dive, swim 220 yards
continuously with a hand-overband stroke. !!Ide atroke, swim on
back, dive to minimum depth of
six feet and swim two body
lengths under water, tread 'Wlli ar
one minute, !!oat with minimum
movement lor one minute.
•
The present in5tructor ot this
course is Ralph Waldrop, Mayfield.
Seventeen hours minimum, lneluding the examinallon, is the
time requirement tor tbe course.
A junior life saving and water
safety course Is offered each Tuesday and Ft·lday with Miss Joan
Butterworth as the. present tnstrucw
tor.
Intermediate
courses to
Training School and Murray IDgb
Scb.ool students rna" be ofl'ered in
•
the (uture, according to Mrs.
Landhsm.

----·---·---
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503 Poplar Street

Faculty Barbecue
Is Held in Gym

One Block South From
The Court Square

Th f•-·•ty ba-"-u• wh •·-c w••
e
o.:<U
• v=
.,.....
t o be held at the Murray city park
..... ~ h-'d ,·n th• --o•o!um of lh•
...... ....
'"'"' ..'
)!b"''
•-•bulld!n• because ot
•'"'"
,.
t hreatening weather on Thursday
night, October 22.

u- •

•
LOVE'S
STUDIO

,_

·-

lf:M~u~"~'§'~·~t~h~•ib~u~th§p~IO~o~~o;f~nt§di~~~~~
e
B~•~,b~e~o~u~od~=~po-~~,~-~~p~t~ep~•~'~'~d=~by§~===========~1
~

SCOTT'S

,.....
A

- -·- ••

0

... the Dawn of
NEW

~

.._,

Has 19 New Pledges

Style Creations
for the

Murray State Co-Eds
F AIRY TALES ARE OUT OF DATE IN
1942 . .. so THIS IS NO FAIRY TALE
If yo u want t o make " Who's Who" in
style at Murray State this year, just
come with the other f ashion-minded
students t o Gla dys Scott's.

The latest dashing designs a re her e
for you • •. flattering dresses a nd
blouses to fit you r wartime schedule
, . . eycwcatching hats and bags in
perfect complement with s uit s or
sportswear.

Friendly Rivals

f

"The Fashion Store for Women"

-·

f• I

GLADYS SCOTT'S
East Sid e Court Square

---··--·-·-·-·-·-·---------·
--·--· ·-·---·
---·-·=·
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Nancy Jerman Talks
On Tyson Library

Grand M aster

URRAY

RADS

MAKE GOODJ

Min Nancy Jerman ga ve a report on the lib rary at Camp TySdcnce Club on Monday. <ktnber
11. She stated tltdt this library
h!L'! a to~al or 8.000 books and Is
housed in the s~r~·ice Club.
In a survey mnde by the librarian It wus round that more fie- !
Uon i'l t·ead a t Oil• p;1rttculnr army
J10,;1 than any other type of book:
but In lhe fl1•ld o! lton-tlctlon there
a n:• more mal!wmatlcs bnoks checked out U1an ol.her~~ The reason
g lwn ror thf!l Is that so much
mathematics Is required be!ore
!uldiers can cntf'r oft'lcer'.s training.
The Library Science Club
r eceived an invitation to vi~ it
library at Camp Tyson.
The Library Science Club
twice each month. One
devoted to busJnesa meetln&t,
qne hour II uaed for a aocial hour.

Breds' Best Blocking
Back

I

PAGE

ISwyers,

By NED YORK. JR.

Th1 !ollowlng graduates regis- Inspiring remarks and Dr. J.
at
Afumni favoJ: stand at Carr, pre~ident cn1erltus, roae and
"ame: Satyrday after- said, "God bleSjl you al l". Mr.
Denlls McPan~el, prcsidC'nt ot the
Alumni Asltocla\fon. ;nd rura l
school superintendent. Clinton. presided and introduced, ~he 11uests.
Sgt. Dan Bank~. Fo11 Barranca!!,
~Ia .. one o1 ~he !a~te~t back~fle\d
men that Murray grid had,
present.
Others who r e.111stered for the
luncl\eon were: Mrs. carr oll L.
Jones, H ick man; Mlsa E lizabeth
Randol.Ph, P ad ucah; Min AUce
Keys, D r. and Mn. W. G. Nub,
Miss Anne H. Richmond, Owen I
Billington, Mr. and Mrs. L J . H ortin, M. 0. Wrather, Mrs. Roberta
LEO HUTI'
Rudd, Murray.
Ogdensbw:g, N. Y.
Miss Ethelyn Johnson, Murray;
Pat McCuiston. Herndon; Miss
The 84.-piece Murray StatP. ColVirginia Honchell, Barlow; George
loge band played a concert at the
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
Wyatt, Mayfield; Miss Dollye C.
newly-complete~
Camp BreckenMcAlister, Paris, Tenn.; Mr. and
ridge at Morl!t'lnfield, Ky. on FriJoe Brown is In tbe Marine Mrs. Paul Montgomery. Waverly,
Coach Roy Stewart, bead of
day nii!ht. Octobel' 23. The baud
Barracks,
Puget Sound Navy Tenn.; Miss Charlotte Durkee, Murthe physical education departIa direcied by Prot John Shenaut.
ray; Mrs. Celln Ann Crawford,
Bremerton, Wash.
ment , announced t odaJ t hat the
Pwf. W. H. l~ox I~ working on
The varsity cheerleaders,
Raymond Mitchell, '42, .is Murray; Miss Kat.hleen Patterson,
health building 1s open on
his Ph.D. al the University of
Murray,
for a positil;m as technical
Tuesday night !rom 7:30 to 8:30
taincd by Ken Keane, a~;compunied
Indiana.
John w. Boslick, Cllnton; Miss to college students. U students
in the manutacture of
the Murray State College blind to
with the Hercules Suzanne Snook, Miss BelUe Hays,
fall to take advantage of this
Henc]erson for U1e Murray-TP!
opportunity, the building will
football game Saturday night. Oc- Powder Company, llis address is Miss Evelyn Linn, Miss Carolyn
WANTED:
News
rl"poner :for toOOr 24.
Wingo, Mi.ss Irene Brandon, Mfu bil closed.
Box 1052, Room 4.37.
waekJ.,y paper. Slate age and 6}{S-Sgt. James E. Smoot fs located Ruth La.ss:1ter, Mr. and Ml:'li. George
The cheerleaders include Matnda
pc.."ience. Send snapshot ir availat 4{17 339 Bomb. Group, Army Air Hart. Miss Mayrelle Johnson, Mr.
Quirey,
Bill
Lipford.
Bi.lt
Washable. Nc.s.hobtl Dcmocr.1t, Phllaand Mrs. Wells Overbey, Murray. bmn. Martha Belle Hood, and Base, Topeka, Ken.
delphla, Miss.
Mrs. Eber Peters, Jr., Paris, Gillis }fester, Murray; Mrs. John
Charles
Staml)ll
Is
with
the
St.
Willie Rogers.
Elizabeth Hospital, Washington, Tenn.; R. L. Cooper, Dewey Crass. W. Overbey, John!>On City, Tenn.;
Holman Jones, M1'S. C. S. Lowry, Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Miss
D. c .. 'i} Navy Office.
Mrs. Lola Beaman Taylor Is Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft. Miss Emily Hazel Tarry, Murray.
teaching math in Ritenour High Wilson, Miss Marjorie Palmquist.
"It D11es JUake A uurerenee Who Writes Yo ur Insura nce"
Miss Dorothy Street, Paul Abell,
Schl)(ll, Overland, Mo. Her ad- Mrs. Mary Ed Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. J osiah Dardress is 8819 Burton Ave.. 0\'er- W. J. Gibson, Murray; Miss Emma nell, Mayfield.
Sue Gibsoo, Misll Ann Eva Gibbs,
land, Mo.
Lt. Claude C. McRaven can be Alamo, Tenn.; Miss Mlldred Hatch~
round at 309 Sq. Slst Fta, Gp. er, Paducah; Ml:li. A. B. Awtin,
Mrs. John E. Miller, Miss Roberta
APO 505, New York, N. Y.
Manor, Murray; Miss Mary Clall"e
Pvt. F. C. Pogue, PhD, Fort Ben- Oliver, Hopk-insville.
jam.ln Harrison, Ind., was the prinMiss Rob<'rta Morrow, Brtrlow;
dpal ~;peaker at the Homecoming Miss Frances Hensor!, Benton; M1SB
INSURANC1' AGENTS
1\f.rs. Clt'o Gillis Hester, registrar,
luncheon Saturday, October 17, Emma Helm, Murray; Henry Fulwhen 98 Jfaduates anQ. friends ot ton, Mul"ray; Mrs. J. B. Wilson, has announced that 212 students
Murray State Cclle.s:e gathered ln Miss Grace Wyatt, M;lss M!U"garct were listed on lhe honor roll of
the Training School Cilfeteria tor Campbe11, Miss Roberta Whftnah, Murray State College !or the two
a re-union. Pro!. Howard Sw yers, L. 'R. Pu!fam, Mlss Nadine Over- te~·ms ot summer session of 1942.
Phone 331
Gatli~ Bldg.
music Instructor, Murray, led the- all, Miss Lillian Hollowell. MurOne hundred eighteen students
1 assembly
ln singing old favorites ray; Miss Lula Belle Beale, Almo; were named on the first term honMURRAY, KENTUCKY
nnd the Alma Mater. Dr. Jame~ Prentice L. Lassiter, Murray; Mrs. or roll. Ot that number, 45 were
H. Richmond, president of Mur.ray Reb01 B. Mi.ller, Paducah; Mra. l!Jrti'd with a perfect standing o!,
State, addl"eased the group with Koska L. Jone~ R a;:(!l; Mrs. Cleo
Of the 94 students li:;ted on the
second term honor roll, 36 were
named with a a point standJng.
The honor roll at Murray Is
computed on the following basis:
an A counts 8; B counts 2; C
counts 1: and D and E count 0 !or
each quarter bour. S\udents on
the honor roll must have a g:!lleral &Vel"ilie Of 2 2.
The students and their stan~
ings tor the first term are as folloW&;
Geneva Slayton Adams S. Lovle
C. Adams 2.40, Nen Alexander
2~10, Clara Louise Allen 2.20, Louhie Horron Allen 3. Mary Zou Al~
Now in Full Swing at Lerma n Bro.t.
len 2.33, Rubye Allen 2.30, Ruth
Wallis Allen 3, BetSY Anne Anderson 3, Angie Marlene Apperson 3.
Rachel Hunter Baldridge 2,50.
Anne Elizabetb Berry 3, Norma
Celebrating
the
"Gr~
n
d
Opening"
of
our
W ome n' s
Marie Billington 2.27, !I<IiUie Lawgreatly enlarged and modernized store. We
Rayon
r ence Bomar 3, Bonnie Brooks
have dcmbleU selting space •. . installed new
Brinn 2.50, Dorothy Russell Bri..:enHo..,
dine 3, Charles Fred Broach 2.40,
fixtures ..· . and stilt mai ntain t hese low
Ally sa Beulah 'Broughton 2.57.
Priced
prices. Look lhern over.
Nell Grace Cannon 2.62, Robert
at
Browning Caudill 2.33. Bll1y Hal
Clompett 2.30. John Levi Coomer
237, Ann Elizabeth Cope 2.68, Josephene Crawford 2.00. James Doyne
A FREE GI FT
Crouch 2.66, Gillard W. Crowell
W OOL HATS
2.37, Mary Dorothy Currier 3.
Will Be Gi\l"en With Purchases
100% w ool
Thomas Leo Dodd 2.72, Myrtba
b
ody
_
_
_
_
Amounting to $2.00 Or More , • •
Fewell Doran 2.50, Anne Abell
Duncan 2.75, Mary Sue Dunn 3,
Van Bogard Dunn 3.
Cardigan Sweaten • • •
Rolph A. Edmundson 3, James
fi ne, soft t exture
David Edwards 2.37, Lucille' Avant
MEN'S DRESS
HERE ARI:.'!SOME ITEMS EVERY
Elmore 2.50.
--<>;IiY ' - - - TROUSERS
Henchel Stephen Fahl' 3, Harry
HOME SHOULD HAVE
Joseph Fenton 3, Eddie Glady~
-flecked, tweed like
Autumn DRESSES • • •
Fewell 2.50, Nell Finley 3, Laur a
fabrics . . . down to
Brand
new arriv- $3.98
Mae FiSh&' ~.90,
R ebecca J ean
Farnoua
Pepp
.
•
_
r
_
e
_
I_
I
_B
_I
_
•_
n_
k_•_
•
•
_
,_n_at_i_o_n_
_$4
.98
$ 2.98 at our big atore.
al L.._ _ __
Fisher 2.94. Sarah Ernestine Fishally .known ~
el' 3, Helen Frances Fl(!yd 2.60,
Ruth Anne Ford 3, Martha Mc36~ in. Wide Plaid Suiting, a nice sel ec~ JJc
Novelty Footwear . • ,
Ewen Fox 3, Charles L. Franklin
tion of fa ll colors
2.37, Elizabeth Frances Fuqua 2.70,
in smart shoes
1\ilss Gentry Makes 3
as low as _ __
Louise Gentry 3, Rella Gibbs
2.36. Emmq Sue Gibson 2.27, Mary
Girls' Warm Fall Sweaters
Rayon Slipa
Veda Gresham 2-25.
reduced to _ __
Anna Martha Hall 2.40, Lochie
B. Hart 3, Roberl Le.">ter Rendon
Boya' and Girls' Oxforda
2 42. Ehis Franklin Henson 3, John
DRESS SOCKS
Fleming Hodges 2.27, James Wandelohr Holmes 2.27, Virginia Louise
for_long wearing,
All these and hundreds of other bargai ns
Honchell 3, Oliver CloU&h Hood 3.
for sty le plus _ _
are b~ing offered at our store. Buy today
L. J. Hartin 3, Geraldine Hurt 3.
Men'• DRE_s_s__$2.98
-save today!
George Thomas James Jr. 2.'17.
OXFORDS
Ida Mae Jenkins 3, Mrs. L. A.
Johruton 2.30, William D. Juett

l

Cbeering Squad
Goes T o Grune

'==============

Fire -

Casualty

••

CELEBRATION SALE

•

59c

$2.49

•

•

$2.49

¥

•

$2.49
49e

- --,--_98c
•
___
$1.49
-

i

JSc

•

2.83.

WOMEN'S TUCK
STITCH UNDIES

-keep snug and warm
during tho cool days
wiLh them . . .
priced aL only _

29c
MURRAY

One year they went
another to Cblcaao.
they played tor the
National
Education
Association
which was held In Dallas, Tex .
Before entering college, he worked one year for the National Fire
Insurance Company. He spent hils
freshman year In a srn~ll college
in Florll;ia, and spent the remainIng yean in Murray. While in his
Hmior :year he dropped out o!
sc"hool, lempora,•lly, to piny professionally wlth Richard Cole's or·
chestra. He played ono year with
this orgeni..:ation, nnd then l'eturned to Murray, iraduatlni In 1935.
Mr.
Swye.~·s'
pockets
didn't
always jingle jangle jingle during
his stay in col1ege; tor, In 1932 he
became married to Virginia Queen.
They have one daughter, Donna
Jeane, aged 8.
Going throtu:h
college wasn't
such an easy matte1· ror Mr. Swyen. He worked his way UU"ough,
doing such odd jobs as, shining
door knobs !they don't kt:!ep them
shined now, but tbey did then),
managing the working students tn
the boys' donn, workinr In the
ln
1

212 STUDENTS ARE USTED ON HONOR
ROLL FOR TWO SUMMER TERMS HERE

I

,.

Prof. How11rd B. Swyero. was
born and reared in Pittsburgh.~
Penn. At a very early age he
showed a keen interest iu music
an(! ~ttudied it thoroughly, getting
his degree ln musk here In 193:)
nnd c·om!ng back home ;o teach In
1942.
Whl'n he wa~ nine years ¢" age,
he learnod ~o piny \he violin and
three years later, took l.IP the
trombon¢,
(sh1sh pumpl.
Ml". l
Swyill's showed his ability as an
outslandin; mu~lc student by becomini ll member o( the National
HiJ:h School Orchestra whl'n he
only In junior high school
;;j;ci';,';;gan,zation Is a very highly
one, belor comp0$'d of
students from the enUre lUI·
'nlll .rroup trave led ql,tl.te

l ;~''~:~~~c

Murray State Band
P lays Concert

Automobile -

KE NT UCKY

'------------------------------------------------------.J

SillELD TO INCLUDE
ENTIRE COLLEGE, ~
SAYSCARL COHEN

MSC Grad,
Billy Shelton
·Returns as Prof.
at M urray State
'==T=o=G=rad=ua=te= l

By MRS. GEORGE llA&'I'

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

Mat·garet Key 3.
CarOl J on:lan Land 2.30, Joe K
L I 1 t I~ 2.37, Henoietta J ohnson
Lowe 3.
Rhoda Sue Mahan 2.60, Mary
Haywood Marsh 2.77, Mabel Futrell Martln 2.36, Mary Erm•.s'tlne
Miller 3, Paula G1·ay Miller 2.55,
Robl;!rt il'11ar.t Miller 3, Richard
, Franklin Mills 3. Barbara Nants
Mitchell

2.66, Douglas

FIV!!l

Mitchell

2.93. John Raymond Mitchell 2.87,
Willlam Ray Mofield 3, Gertie
Nelle Morrls 3, Laura llelle Morris 3.
Margaret McDonold 3, MBI'Y
Lewis McGuire 3, Rebecca Evo
M.cHood 2.33.
Robert Elmer N11geJ ~.:>'1, Jeanne
M11rle Nail 2.72, Frances Adelllide
Nelson 2.50.
Lorili Nell Ou~land 2.50.
LuclHe Pollard 3, Samuel Baker
Pollock 2.70.
Matil~a Qulrey 2.70.
Robert Allen Radford 2.21. Mary
R. Richardson 3, Anne Howell
Richmond 3, Virginia Dare Rollins
2.33, Bonl\ie Ruth Rou. 2.33, Louie
Edgar Rudd 2.57, Margaret Rumph
3, Shelby Rumph 2.62.
Edward Reeves Scales 3, Katy
Belle Shaw 2.63, Jim Quinn Shelton 242, Virginia Irene Sulli\·an
2.63.

Marie Wallen Taylor 2.63, Callle
Elaine Thompson 2.l3. Callie L
Thompson 2.33, Ray Treon J1·. 3.
Eugene Waggener 2.72, David Jef!crsdn Wallace 2.66. Ruth Petty
Washam 2.33, Rayburn We.tkins S,
Fred Milton Wells 2.27, Niola Mae
W i\ll~tms 2.50, Arnold Daniel Wittala 2.80, Mnry Frances Word
3, Marjorie Sue Wynns 2.63, Grace
Ne\Ie West 3.
Second Term
The second term honor rolt !allows:
Clara Louise Allen 2.66, Ruth
Wallis Allen 2.63, Betsy Anne Anderson 2.91, Ruth Ashmore· 3 .
Anne El.i zabeth Berry 2.80. Mlttle Lawrence Bomar 3, Dorothy
RUHE'll Brizendine 3. Chades Fred
Broach 2.40, WUliam B. Byrd 2.37.
Nell Grace (...annan 3, Ardath G.
Canon 3, Myra Nell Cherry 2.25,
Billy Hal ClampeU 3, Ann Elizabeth Cope 2,66, James Doyne
Crouch ~.33.
Phyllis Hope Dickinson 2.78,
Myrtha Fewl!'il Doran 2.50, Katie
Mildred Dwm 2.44., 'Mary Sue
Dunn 3, Van Bogard Dunn 3.
J ames David Edwards 2.27.
Harry JQ~ph Fenton 3, Eddie
Gladys Fewell 2.50, Nell P'inlcy
2.21, Law·a Mae Fisher 3, Rebecca Jean l!"lsher 2.52, Helen Frances Floyd 2.M, Martha McEwen
Fox 3, E lizabeth Funces l<'uqua
2.72.
Louise Gentry 3, Emma Sue Gibson 2.63.
Anna Martha Hall 2.37, Katie
Maxine Hardin 2.50, Mary Key
Hatlan 2.44. Ella Sue Harris 3, Eleanore Anne Hire 2.50, Virginia LouL~e
Honchell 3, Oliver Clough
Hood 3, L. J. Ho1'1in 3, Geraldine
Hurt 3.
Geoq~e Thomns James Jr 9, Ida
Mae Jenl!:ins 2.50, Christine Jewell
2.30. Edward Garfield Johnson 2..25,
Mrs. L. A. Johnston 2.50.
Marian Eudora Kemp 2.6D, Murgaret Key 2.90, Geneva Lyttleton
Kuttner 2.27.
Carol Jordan +.and 2.30, Frances
Atherton Lashbrook 3, Paul Thomas Lewis Jr. 3, Hem·let\a Johnson
Lowe 3.
Paula Gray MJ\Ier 2.25, Richard
Frankl!n Mills 2.20, Douglas
Mitchell 2.50, Sarah Loube Mitchell 2.66.
Margaret McDonald 3, Mary Lew·

I

I
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Paducah Studio
To Take Photos
Last of Month

R

-~

'

"This year the Sh ield staff wDl
u-y to Include In the annual aU ot
Murray State", aald Carl Cohen,.
editor • in ~ chlet of t he 1943
Shield. "We will try to show ex•
aelly how students live at Murray".
IndJvldunl class pictures wnt be
taken tor the Sh.leld during the !at~
ler part of October by the Regal
Photo Servlet!, Paducah, stated
Cohen. The photoifaphers will be
at Murray- tor three days only, and
any student who d oes not have hiB
pictul'e made at that time will not
Silly Shelton, son ot Mr. and appear 1n the Shield.
Mrs. v.qll Ed Shelton, Mayfield,
Ky., and senior at Murray State
"Club pictures also will be made
colleg 41 expects to araduate by Oc- this quarter, and all clubs should
tober 30. Re will then be in- get lhelr contraca In as soon as
ducted into the United States possible", Cohen urged. "We are
. C
"·
.. . b" ~xpecting the Shield to be on the
N av 1 A ll' orps. .nc says, 1 11 "
~ampus sometime in May, accord·
glad."
'
ing to our present plans."
·
B-illy has been a very busy stu·
Thl• Shield staff cons.i.$ts o!: J ack
dent since hb four year11 here on Drerup, Union City, Tenn., assothe campus. In his first "·ear at r!nte editor: Ken Keane, Asbury
Murray, i.u '38, he was elected
freshman cheerleader.
He wus Park, N. J., layout editor; Nell

elected vice-president of the VIvace
Club and director o! "Campus
LJghts'' In '4.2.
"Stephens Foster's Chillun,'' a
swing band, was organized and
directed by Billy.
He and his
boys played In 811' many as 14
states during his four years of
college swing !;land directing. His
band played approximately 172
nights have
last taken
year.mucb
Although
i\
mun
time and
hard work, Bill said it v.'&S lots
of fun. Once while playing In
Florida, be was told that he had
the best organized college band In
the United States, and was offered
a very good conl.ract, but tht> boy$
bad to N!;turn for school and were
unable to • accept the contract.

~~~~;o~~;~U~~rr;?'Ua~:~e~a~dii:~

ture editor: Gene Graham, Murray,
cartoonU.t; Bob Nkgel, Covington,
busine!lli m!lllager; Martha RQbert~
son. Murroy, Bill Lipford. Murray,
Elil;abeth Rhee~ Finnily, Murr ay,
Ull8l~tant business managers.
Prof. A F. Yancey is faculty advt::;er ror. the Shlt'ld staff again this
year.

I!...---...c=====-====----..,

heating plant and playing violin
in the school dance orchestra. An·
other outstanding membt>r of this
O!'chestra was Conn Linn Humphreys, who w1Ul n::cent1y played
with Charlie Barneu: he uuw plays
with Clnude Thomhill and his orchestra.
Goes t o Brownsville, P enn.
Before his college course was
complete_, :r.-11·. Swylll'li was Offered
a contract at Point Marton, Penn.
After graduatiun he took the poslj.ion and taught there !or rive
yean;;; then. be went to Brownsville, Penn., where he was made
head of the vocal department. He
stayed in Brownsville until 1942.
when he joined lhl' !acuity of Murray State College.
As for his usste in music, he
really likes to u~t ~n to the modC'rn
arrangement af Andre KostelaneiL
When asked what he thou~bt of
dance music. he replied, "I like
sweet swing with a lift to It, but
J don't like ihe sax smearing o!
Blue Barron and Sammy Kaye".
When asked for his opinion on
modern jive, he remru·ked, "Let'~
p.ot discuss jun.s:le rhythm nl the
present", indicatin.ir that ht! doe~m't
¢are for Cab Calloway's and Gene
fCrupa's style o1' mus.lc; Mr. Swyet·s says, "H isn't music."
is McGu!Te 3, LaDean M<.:Nell\ 2.22.
Jeanne Mm:le NaU 3, France~
Adelaide Nelson 2.36.
Robert Edgar O<:lt"\1 3, Mildred
Oliver 2.50. Wilma C. Outland ::.50,
Betty Elizabeth Overbt-y 2.!)7_
Marjorie J. Palmquist 3. Valcalo Payne 2.~. Julia EUV~hiltll
Pogue 2.40. Lucille Pollard 3, Sam··
uel Baker Pollock 2.37.
Matilda Quirey 2.60.
Anrfe Howell Richmond 3, Jame5
f{olli,s RObetU~n 2.60. Virginia Dare
Rolllns 2..62. Lonie Edgar Rudd
2.63, Margaret Rumph 3.
Marguerite Bondm·ant Samples
2.60, Edward Reevt's Scales 2.66,
~elle Alice Scallions 2.45, Ad.cllne Wallace 5eeber 2.36, Katy
Belle Shaw 2.85, Mattie Evelyn
Shepherd 2.60, Virginia fl·ene Sul\ivan. 3, V. .Louise Swann 3.
Made Walll!'n Taylor a, Earline
V. Toler 2.50, Ray Treon Jr. 3.
Eugene A. Waggenf'l' 2.60. Duvld
Jefferson Wallace 2.50, Niola Mae
Williams 2.66. Arnold Daniel Wir·
Wa 3, Maude Woodall 3, Mary
Frances Word 3, 'MarJorl& · Sue
Wynns 2.77.

By Vlrrlnta Honcllelt
The magnetic qualities of mode-rn swing shui teJr:tbooks with a
"bflni ", and d1·ew girls :trom all
corners of the dorm to the lobby
on TUesday nlghi, October 13, and
drew girl~ i'rom all cornen of tho
dorm iv the lobby on T uesday
nlyl;'ll, Odober 13, aod then swept
them oii lh~ir feel with ~ uch
tunes as "f Met Her on Monday,"
"Kalamazoo," and "A String o:r
Pearls.''
The occasion was the first ot a
1eires of "openhouse" nights when
boy~ music, swing .IUld tun prevail in Wells Hall for an hour or
two alter supper. Council members o! Wel\5 Hall ate plann ing
to make this a regular :fealure of
the entertainment program to be
carried on within the~e walls.
Blue and gold streamers wav:ng
In the breeze !rom the entrances
to Well" Hall were the tirst to extend a welcome to rormer students
and visitors returning last Saturday and Sunday, October 17, and
18, [or the annual Homecoming,
An especial air of frlendliness pervadod \he lobby ana pal"lors, where
gold chrysanthemums, purple asters and ltCarlet follnge decorated
the tubles and mantel.
Keep 'Em F\ring-whh Junk.

WHITMAN'S
• Fountain Drinks
• Candies
• Ice Cr eam
• Sundaes
"'SoOas

DA LE &
ST UBBLEFIELD
Corne r Dru g St ore
Munay. Ky.

<-----

•-

'

•

HELP CO NSERVE"" """" """""""·""""" """
By keeping your car in the best of condition. A stitch in tinle saves nine . .•
so don't let your parts wear out wh en
they can be saved.
SUPER GARAGE, 512 West Main S tree~**"'****
*'~'**!!<*•) TEXACO

STATION, 15th & West Ma.in

"For Quality Service"

,.PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY

(>

••
SIX

October

Guardsmen Quartet to Present
Concert In Auditorium on Nov. 10
The second in a series of con-~--------------
ccrts sponsored by the Murray
State music department will be
gi\'cn November 10, at 8:15 p.m. in
Dear Mr. Hartin
the auditorium by the Guardsmen
Wilh the compllmenl.s of Mr.
Quartet.
Stewart Robertson and of the
This male quartet has been toG. & C. Merriam Company, 1
gether since 1930 ana has been
am with pleasure handing you
constnnlly engaged In motion plc:a copy oi Webster's Collegiate
tun~s, radio a11d
concert.
They
Dictionar-y, 5th. ed.
hl'lvl' appeared with such personWeb!!.te.r's Oolleglate Dictionary
all~ics as L11wrence Til.ll5et, Grace
is the primary text in English
Moo,•e, Gladys Swarthout, Nelson
103 Composition. Or:o~l and Wdt·
Eddy, Blnlil Crosby, Dorothy La- ten and the primary lex-Icogramow: and many other motion picphical refcz·ence In all courses
tun> nrtists. They have also workin English, journalism, and
ed under Stokowski, Kostelante~.
speech. Certainly llQt excelled,
and many other noted orchestra
probably not equalled by any
conductors.
othe!" lexicon of the same sl:lc,
The Guardsmen Quartet has been
Webster's Oolle&iate DictiOnar-y
in M\lrt·ay before and music lovers
should be in the hands of every
are pleased to feo.m of thl$ return
student in the Department of
cngugcment, Pro!. Prl~ Doyle.
Languages and Literature from
heud uf the line arts department.
his freshman year to the close
Mid.
of his life. The King James
Version of the Bible and Webster's Co ll el"~te Dletlonary sre
basic to a liberal education . . .
MISS NELSON IS
In all the preceding you agree
with me, I am sure.
Sincerely yours
F. D. Mellen
O~:tober 19, 1942
Miaa W eldon Ia Nam ed
Murray State Teachers College

M urr ay
H omecoming;
Tie Eastern 6·6

He Is Wearing
Wings of Gold

A Good D ictionary

PEP PRESIDENT

V ice-Presid ent of G r ou p

In First Meet of Year
Miss Frances Nelson, junior from
Mayrleld, was elected presiden,t of
the .Pep Club at its tirst meeting of
the year, held In the parlor of
Wells Hall Tuesday night, October

Sigma A lpha Iota
T o Collaborate With
Sock and Buskin

13, 1942.

Sigma Alpha Iota mot Wodn"'''Y
night. October 21, in the college
burg, 1 Tenn., vice-presrdent; and auditorium for a business meeting.
Martha Robertson, junior trom M1ss Nell Finley, president, preMurray, secretary-treasurer.
sided and the group discussed traNancy Jerman. senior from Alaternicy
matters.
mo, Tenn., was appointed chairThe organization will collaborate
man ot a committee to decorate the
stadium lor the Homecoming game. with Sock and Buskin, dramatic
To conclude the meeting, mem- club, in the presentation of ''The
bers joined In singing t!Je Alma "Des<:rt Song" on November 5. Tryouts tor singing, dancing, ood
::Mater.
speaking parts will be held TuesBuy war Bonds and stamp5!
day night, October 27.
--'-----------------------------Oth~:r otticers elected were Billy
Je<~.n Weldon, junior f.r om Dyers-

THSE-~

VA R

Ty

!tdurray, Ky.-WILLIAM T. \VRA Y

of Gleason, Tenn., a. graduate of
Murray State College, is now v:ear-

lng the •·wtngs or Gold" which

designates a Naval Hying officer.
He has recently coml.lleted his
training at the U. S. Naval Air Sta
Uon, Jacksonvllle, Fla., where he wa.o;
commended on the success!ul com·
pletlon of the Intensive Hight course
by Capt. John D. Price, commandant
or the station.
4

ATKINS HEADS

[ REoL.I\TJONS

CLUB

Growing and Shipping Tomatoes in Calloway

15 Murray Students
Are Selected For

~~===~;::=:;;::=====:;;;;;;;:::;::;;====~ Who's

Who in '42

<Continued !rom Page ll
IContfnued from P
The parade was unique
Sock and Buskin dramatic club and
gru;oli.ntHirlveo vehickoa
the Baptist Student Union. She ill
mittt>d beciiUH! of the
'· I
the daughter or Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
tioning of gasoline omQ t'ttbMrGresham.
a!l parlic!pants walkt..>rl, rode
or bleycles, or rode in
Je£5 llahn, senior from LaPorte.
drnwn vehiclu.~.
Ind., is captain o[ the 1942 Thor·
oughbred {oolball team. Last year
, A committee composed of Ken
Mr. Hahn was named director of
Kean~.
Asbury Park. N. J., as
l.hu ··M" Club Follies of 1942. He
chairman; Auslln Adkinson. Carwaa sports editor of the Shield,
rollton: and Dan Gregory, Springcc.Jlcge yearbook. tor the year 1941- •·
li!!ltl. Tenll .. directed Lhe pantUe.
<1.2. Jess, a staff writer for the Co!which le!t the campus <.~t 10:30 a.m ..
~C~tJ News, is a member of the "M''
marched down town, and cnmt'
Club and Physical Education Club.
back to the campus before noon.
ne ts the son o( Mr. and Mrs
"Grand Old ~la.n" Marc.bc~
Huny II.ahn.
Leading the parnde wert> the
cheerleaders, followed by Or. James
llutt, senior !ram OgdensH. Richmond. preJ;Ident of tba colN. Y.. is president of the
lege, and Dr. John Wesley Carr.
class. He has been a member
president emeritus., In
buggies
lxndni! team each year since
driven by Mr. Thoma!< Banks and
I
"'m'iog to Murray State and 1!1 a
Mr. Callie Hale respectively. Dr.
football letterman, being
Carr, Murray Slate':~ 82-year old
''Grand Old Man'', marched part
Leo is past·
or the route with drum majorette
Club, and is
Ella Sue Harris alter au runruly
a member ot Kappa Delta Pi
horse caused the buggy in which
the Physical Education Club.
he was riding to be withdrawn
Kenneth Keane, captain ol the
from the par11de.
cheez· leading squad, is a junior
Clubs and campus or(lsni:wtlons
from Asbury Park, N. J. This year
partlclpaUn( included: Fine Arts
was selected to direct the anDepartment, Tri S!gma. Kappa
Homecoming parade. Kenneth
Delta PI, International Relatluns,
Above, upper lert, Is Pmf. W. H. Brooks, adviser Cor the 1."raininjl: Selaool Cha11ter of I be Future
of the Student Organ-'
Junior Class, Women's Ai.hlet!c Aa- Fnrmen ot America and President of lhe Cnlloway Cow1ty Vegetable Growefll Association. Ue Is ~hown
assistant editor Of the Col~
sotiallon, Library Science Club, stw;ndlng In his tomato patch of %-Acre rrom whJcb he rea.lh:ed $75 profit.
reporter tor Sock and
Kips PL Training S~hool. ComLower left Is JH!ss Anna May Trevathan wh~ has just finished packing a lulf of to1natocs in the packdramatic club, Alpha Psi
merce Club, Baptist Student Union, ing house.
Right Is s !fl'OUp ot younr people grading tomatoes. From rront to back they are Mable li:nlgbt, John Omega, and Kipa Pl.
Household Art1 Club, YWCA, the
Alumni Auoc!ation,
the college B. Cavitt., John Nanny, and James Thon1pson. The boys 11re membe rs of the FFA.
;t\lJ.J.:" Louise Gentry, secretaryband, and the Murray High School
treasurer ot Kappa Dclta PI, naband.
Sixteen thousand doll.ats worth
tional honorary scholastic frate.rnl- ~
"I wish to thank all the clubs,
Pride of the Pillch¥e tomatoes
ty, is a seniQr from Paducah. She.
orgunlzatiQns, and individuitls who was sold by the Calloway County
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
helped make this Homecoming pa- Vegetable Growers' Association,
C. H. Gentry. Since transferrJng
rade a success," said Keane.
Murray, Ky., during the summer
from Paducab Junior College at
Pep Olub Decorales
1942, it was annot,mced by Prof.
the end of her sophomore year, she
has become a member of the HouseThe Pep Club was In charc·•~•m;: lmoi•Kli Bnrooks, president ot the M00 and head of the AgriculdecoraUng the campus. tor J
>----------------·1 hold Arts Club, Portfolio Club, and
The Rev. Joe S. Faulconer, pas- '
S.ock and Buskln dramatic. club.
coming. They tied blue
department at the Muu-ay
tor of tbe First Christian Church, at Murray Slate. introduced Dr.
streamers to light posts.
Training SchooL
Ashland. Ky., and Dr. Blanche Clark, dean o! women at Vander- r llntMb Thoma.si MhcElrath, a senior
association, composed of 145
of the dormitories, and at
• who a•-- --ke 00 wo· nnd
rom
11 t e present bi.utoa t bil .,
u.v ~ .. •
1
t urray,
Ka
Delta PL
appro_priate spot:s, and
at present. has made Henry Clark, dean or women .-.
the
·-•-u···
of
the
oolloge
•tudenl
ran
o
ppa
He ia also
the goalposts In Cutchin
progress since ll.s begin- Vanderbilt University, were lll<' to it.• t:.J..d .....
a member of Trl-Latnbda, Interguests
speakers
In
chapel
at
Murnational
Relations
Club.
and Beta ....
with the colors or Eastern and Mur1939. Approx:imately 16.000
The keynote of Miss Clark's ad- Pi Thet.a national honorary French
ray tor the ga.~.
of tomatoes were sold this roy State Wednesday, October 14.
Dr. James H. Richmond introcfuc- dress was the responsibility of the fraternity. Mr. McElrath has been
The Alumni Association Lunaveraging about Sl.OO. The
cheon was held at 12:30 In the
lugs sold in 1941 averaged ed Mr. Faulconer who centered bis fortunate youths who are able to a member of the male quartet
every year in college and has been
Murray Training School. Dr. For85c, while the 9,000 sold in talk on keeping "our evaluation af remain in college.
"Anyone who can go to school at an ardent worker in the Baptist
rest C. Pogue, former social sol~
averaged approximately G6c. Ideals" throurh the present world
this time has a tremendous re~pon- Student Union of Murray State
ence ln~tructor here who h1 now
Tomatoes were shipped ft·om crisis.
sihility. Others can die tor democ- College.
stationed at Ft. Benjamin Hartl- M.urray thls year to all parts of
In, connection with thls war he
b t
nege st u d ent 8 mw; t 1·we Miss Fran~:e• Nel~n, , junio•
~on, Ind., was principal speaker. central and southern United Stn{es. sn!d that the apparent ·w wer of tracy.,•• u Dco Ci
k
ld
'
1
sa ·
from Mayfield, had the do.•"notion
Dr. Pogue ex-plained the role of The shipments consisted of 4,612 evil. and lbe !allure ot all forces orSh • ddr. d ar
h
h
t d t 1
"
enIta nt of bein"• "Prom Queen" •t the •ncolleges and unlvers.it!cs In war- l.ugs ot Grade 1, s!~e 66, averag- ot good to get together and put
n e a e tht nt t de 6otu cu
ura nual Juoio"-Senio• P·om •-,,
time. Dr. Richmond aillo acldressed ing $1.42 per lug; 4,994 lugs of forth a solid front have caused cod ege are t ed sees
th
h
Jd
• the •ocg""'·•to·o··
'
,...ot
an
ey s ou s 1r tve •pdog. Among
the luncheon group, which wa!l Gtade 1, small size, averaging $1.01 AmerlcaM to fear three greal dan" af vancemen
kn
1
d
b
,.
u1
h
1
-~
owe ge Y con m ng t e r which she Ia a member o•e ~1presided over by Dcntis McDanlel, per lug; and 6,171 lugs of Grade g-ers: the chances of losing tbe or.>
"
sch 00 1 career as 1ong as pass lbl e. Si""ut. Kin" Pi, Pop Club,' ""k
Clinton!. president o! the Alumni 2, averaging 67c per lug.
right to worahlp, the possibility of
.,..
..~
ASsociation.
.....
losing the right to one's home, and
Wars tend to deilroy potential and Bu&kln. She hall· tal!:-en-1m-ao-Other features of Murray's HomeBoard members of the Calloway
ieaders in the world ot tomorrow. live part in tho ,·ourna.lism do-•tihe destruction of democracy.
......
coming were the Vivace Club County Ve~table Growers AssociThis world ol tomorrow must aut- ment 11 t Murray State and is the
breakfast, held in The Hut at 7:30 atlon, in addition to President
However, Mr. Faulconer said, fer II the CoUeges of today fall to present assistant editor o1 tbe ColSaturday, and the dance In the Ba·ooks, are Prof. A. Cannan, head there is o greater danger than prepare the students to accept the lege News.
Carr Health Building. Len Fos· of the agriculture department at these. There is danger of losing responsibilities ~hat a ~orld in
Miss Betty Phillips is a junior
AUanta G Duri
th
ter and his ofticlal college danca Murray State College; Harry Me- the true meaning and evoluation need of re-habiht.ation wdl bring. (
-·••Y - - wo--"'p ond ohe Ffioh-- ••hiov•--t ,·n help·ong to 1 rom
• a.
ng e sumband played at the latter event Clain, south Graves County near 01 dom .......
· "= '"'u •
. =•
~ ......... ,
.
n:1e1· of 1942 abe was selected as
from 8:30 to 1L30.
LynnVille; Rudy Hendon, Ha:lel; ri.~;ht to our homes.
bn.ng ab.out a re·adjuatment 1n the <me of 40 persons In tbe United
and I. T. Guier, Murray.
"May God help us to put forth world will CQme to those who have States to attend the PI
th
lM.all!i.)
Drama FestivaL ~~le
This year's tomato crop wns every power to remember the trained £or the work.
ch·ma was re t erre d to h Y Mlss there, MiS& Phillips was given the
badly damaged by the drought meaning of our heritage and what
-•·
the lead part in three of their pl•Y•· ~
early in the season and was ln- it Is worth'', were Rev. Faulconer's Cl ar k as a na u on tb a t rew.u:e&
jUJ;ed by the rainy weather later closing wotds.
grave d anger t h at m 1ght resu It She is secretary of the junior
Dr. Clark Talks on War
!rom the lack of trained ll'adership. class, treasurer of the Sock and
in the summer. The crop was
three weeks later than usual, since
Dr. Ella Welhing, dean of women
In closing, Dr. Clark again stress- Buskin Club, a member o1 K.ipa Pi,
Miss J eanne Beth G a sser
it wa$ Impossible to secure plants
ed the importance of college stu~ Trl-Slgma, and Alpha Psi Ome1a.
Ia Vice-Presid ent O f
earlier.
dents staying in school as long as national honorary dramatic frnternCollege Journa lism Club
'l'hls a:~oSQC.iation, the first green.
wrapped tomato association
in
Austin Adkinson, senior from Kentucky, has been donated the
Carrollton, was elected president use of the Growers' Loose Lent
o1 Kipa PI, journallsm club al Floor in Murray tree of charge for
Mur.ray State College. at the club's a packing house.
Tryouts for the ''Desert Song"
first meeting of the fall quarter
Mr. Brooks stated thut he bewill be Tuesday evening, October
October 16 In Mr. Hartin's class- lieves the Association will con27. at 1 p.m. In thl" auditorium.
tinue in the future with prospects
room.
T111: •·nc~ert. Song" w!ll be preMiss Jeanne Beth Gasser, Owen~· o.f a good market, and that there
sented December 4 Instead of May
bora, was elected vice-president, probably will be an increase in
of this year.
and Tommy Dodd. Eldorado, Ill, production despite a shortage of
Each year Sigma Alpha Iota and
was named secrelary-treasu1·er of labor. He added that the associaSock and Bu~kin have combined
the group.
tion was trying to cut out the mid·
to pre~rent their annual musical
die tnan's profit and give i.t to the
comedy. This year the music o!
tarrner.
Sliffiund Romberg will be featured in their production of "The
The second meeting of the Kappa Desert Song."
Tryouts will be held for the
Delta PI will be held Friday, November 6. in room 213 of tho lib- musical leads, non·singing parts.
ADULTS__! Be
chorus. and dancing chorus.
eral arts building.

! ~:·:~:;:·~~~~;:~:,~'.:,'";··~~year's edition

The Rev. Joe S. Faulconer and
Dr. Blanche Clark Are Speakers
In Murray State Chapel Program

Tre on h Vice~Prea identi
Miaa H onchell, S ecre tary~
Treasurer of Or ganization
Rayburn Watkins, junior from
was elected president of
International Relations Club

IE<nolO<o,,

their meeting October 16.
Other ol!lcers are vice-president.
Ray Treon. junior from Murray;
secretary, Virginia Honchell, lresh-

mon
toom Bodow.
Reall:tlng
that "We can never
be 'GOOd Neighbors' until we
know our neighbors", the rnternationol Relations Club of Murray
State College decided to adopt
the general th.e me of "Go Latin
American''
tor
their entrance
speeches into the club this year.
Nine applications tor membership were .filed at the first business meeting last "Friday, October
<ktober 24
16, according to club olficlals.
"The
only
requirements far
membership in the Intemationa.l
Relations Club," according to Watklns, "are that a person have a
genuine Interest in intemational
aiTalrs, attend all club meetings,
and be willing to parUc.lpate in
the
programs
presented
eac:h
week."
Regular meetings of this organIzation will be held each. Friday
afternoon at 5 o'clock in room 106
ot the liberal arts building until
further notice.
Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the
social science
department, and
Prof. A. C. LaFollette, head or
the public speaking department,
ue co-sponsors of the organizaOctobe r 25 and 26
tion this year. Lifetime honotlllj'
NEWS-The President discusses U, S. manpower; chief executive tel.k:a sponsorship was voted to Prof.
on youth and labor dl·alt. General Stilwell trains Chinese troops in
India. Wlllk!e home from war tour. Perfect
tor S. S. Army; W. M. Caudlll, founder ot the club
in 1924. Dr. F. C. Pogue. sponphyalcal Jltness is
watchword for boys in
sor of the club tor the past sev!.Z'al years. now stationed with the
U. S. Army al Fort Harrison, Ind.,
was alsa vot~ honorary sponsorship.

Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here!

SATURDAY ONLY

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Murray, the Birthplace ot Radio.

ADKINSON IS
KIPA PI HEAD

Will Hold T r youts
-'~o~··~i~h~I·~·:::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;;lt;y;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;c6
For "Desert Song"
Tuesday, October 27

CAPITOL
CHILDREN_ _ tt c

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
O ctober 24 and 25

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
October 27 and 28

'

FOR EVERYBODY WHO LOVES
THRILLS THAT ARE DYNAMITE-

e

AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE COWBOY--

Gene Autry
;n - - -

"CALL OF THE CANYON"
w ith

COLLEGE CALENDAR
For the Two W eeks' P eriod, October 24-November 7
The calendar at Murray Stute College foz· the two weeks'
beginning Saturday. October 24, and ending Saturday, November 1, according to Miss Allee Keys, executive secretary, is
ns follows:
p~:riod

Saturday, October 24
-Football, Tennessee Poly at

H~:nderson,

8 p.m.

SMILEY BURNETTE and RUTH TORRY

Tuesday. October 27
-Methodist social, 7:30 p.m., craft room, liberal arts -building.

FOURTH MONDAY ONLY

Wednesday, October 28
--sophomore class party, Bill Washburn, president. craft
room, liberal arts buliding,

O ctober 26

Friday, October 30
-Union University at Murray, B p.m.

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
O ctobe r 29 and

LEON ERROL

LUPE VELEZ

and
- - ;n - -

"MEXICAN SPITFIRE'S
ELEPHANT"
"'

sparkle of Coca..Cota. Th.,..
fore, I speak for Coke. I like
your company. I offer so"""'
thing more than a thirst"
quenching drink. b's ,..
freshlng. Yes siree •• • it's

Saturday, Oe{A)bi!r :11
-Dance No. 3. 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

got that extra something

Wednestl¥'· November 4
-Qhapd, local pastor.

you can't get this side of
Coca.Cola itself. Let's get

'l'huraday. November 5
-Football. West TemlC911CC, night game nt Memphis.
.....College play, "Lady Be Good".

together. Make It a Cob
date."

Saturday, November 7
-Camp Tyson Dnnce nt Camp TyBQn.

'

long time, you and J. You ne1
I' m a symbol of the life and

I OTTLfO UNDU AUTHOilTV Of THE COCA-COLA CO IUAt-IY IY

PADUCAJI COCA-COLA B01TLING COMPANY
Pad ucah
Kentucky

'

